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THE ACADEMIC YEAR 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1982-83 

First Semester 
Aug 23 Mon Cadet Officers return 
Aug 27 Fri BOTC Graduation / Recruits arrive 
Aug 28-Sept 1 Sat-Wed Administration 
Sept 1 Wed Registration and Book Issue 
Sept 2 Thurs Classes start 
Oct 8-11 Fri-Mon Stand down (no classes) 
Oct 29 Fri Mid-semester academic reports due 
Dec 3 Fri Classes end 
Dec 6 Mon Exams start 
Dec 14 Tue Exams end 
Dec 16 Thurs 1200 - Results due Registrar 
Dec 17 Fri 1000 - Faculty Board / Faculty Council 
Dec 17 Fri Christmas Ball 
Dec 18-Jan 2 Sat-Sun Christmas Leave 
Jan 2 Sun Cadets return 
Jan 3-7 Mon-Fri Military Training 
Jan 7-8 Fri-Sat Supplemental Examinations 

Second Semester 
Jan 10 Mon Classes start 
Feb 11-14 Fri-Mon Stand down (no classes) 
Feb 25 Fri Mid-semester academic reports due 
Apr 14 Thurs Classes end 
Apr 18-28 Mon-Thurs Second semester examinations 
May11-13 Wed-Fri First Year supplemental exams 
May 13 Fri Convocation, Academic Awards, Sunset 

Ceremony 
May 14 Sat Graduation Parade and Ball 
May 15 Sun Successful cadets to summer duties 
May 20-21 Fri-Sat Senior Years supplemental 

examinations 
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Commandant's Message 

This year is the 35th anniversary of the establishment of The Canadian 
Services College, Royal Roads. However, Royal Roads has links with the past 
which go back well before 1948. This College is the Inheritor of many of the 
customs and traditions associated with the Royal Naval College of Canada 
established In Halifax In 1911. We can pOint with pride to the graduates of 
HMCS Royal Roads, 1940-42: of the Royal Canadian Naval College, 1942-47; 
and the RCN-RCAF College, 1947-48. But as we take pride in their ac
complishments, the graduates of today must accept the responsibility to con
tinue and maintain the standard of excellence those earlier graduates have 
set. 

It is my privilege to have been Commandant of Royal Roads MlUtary College 
for four years. In that time I have seen several hundreds of young men and 
women enter this College, meet challenges, and develop in bOdy, intellect and 
character. What I have seen gives me great confidence for the future, Canada 
and the Canadian Forces will continue to be well-served by the graduates of 
this College. 

To those of you who are now leaving Royal Roads for RMC or CMR, I speak 
for all the staff when I say we wish you well. You will find that you are weu 
prepared militarily and academically. To the graduating class, our congratula
tions and every good wish for success in the future. 

G. L. Logan 
Colonel 
Commandant 
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Military 
Staff 

TOP AND RIGHT: The first COMDT' S 
Parade 

Maj. P. R. Learmonth 
SOC and MT 

Lt . (N) P. C. Henderson 
1 Squad. Com. 



Capt. R. N Hardman 
2 Squad Comd. 

Cdr .. R. S. Copley 
V. Comdt. 

Capt. M. W. Hache 
3 Squad. Comd. 

Col. D. L. McCarthy 
V. Comdt. 

Maj . K. R. Merkley 
4 Squad. Comd. 

Vice 
Commandant 
Change 

Cdr. Copley left us 
Christmas at time for the 
milder climes of Australia. It 
was with much regret that we 
saw him go. L. Col. McCarthy 
has since assumed his 
position as the new V. Comdt. 
and it is to him we extend our 
warmest welcome. 
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Capt. K. M. Benoit 
DA th 

Capt. H. R. Schi lds 
PE and RO 



Maj. J. S. Maki 
ULO 

Capt. D. L. Browne 
ULO 

TOP RIGHT: The Wisner blues. 
Mack Flight about to lose another 
paint. 

TOP LEFT: Quarter Guard for 
General Vance. 

BOTTOM LEFT: The first after 
Christmas COMDTS Parade. 
CFSO Read su ffer ing from the 
night before. 
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Maj R. W Kuntz 
CADO 

The Concise Oxford Dictionary 
defines drill as instruction or ex
ercise In military evolutions 
(rigorous diSCipline, exact 
routine) A second definition can 
be found stating that a drill IS a 
species of baboon found in West 
AfrlC3 While the second of the 
two IS often claimed by a few 
cadets as being applicable to the 
Drill Staff, we know because of 
their kind and sympathetic man
ner on the square that thiS IS not 
the case. It IS through their 
demands and critical comment 
that we become Justifiably proud 
of the Sunset and Grad parades. 

ThiS IS not the place to present 
a JustificatIOn for drill but rather 
to Invoke those memories of the 
seemingly endless hours we 
spent doing it. The progress the 
College has gone through, from 
the grlpless Rooks and socially 
frustrated Second Years out on 
Saturday morning drill In 
September, through the joys of 
Wiesner Drill and freezing Friday 
morning SOC 'hops' to socially 
frustrated Juniors and Seniors 
stili out on Saturday morning drill 
In March, isn't really seen until 
after exams. While one might say 
that It IS all pain during the year, 
that final march off the square IS 
all pleasure. 

Lt (N) J. L Chow 
Compt - Log 

Capt. T. McCarty 
PADO 

WO Mason, MWO Baumgarten, WO Bently 



Capt R J. Paulan 
Chaplain RC 

Capt. E. W. Taylor 
Chaplain P 

Maj . J. K. Pyne 
DO 

TOP LEFT PAGE: November 11 
ceremonies In Colwood. 

BOTTOM LEFT PAGE: Cartier 
Flight marches past the dlas. 

TOP RIGHT: Three squadron 
marching In line 

BOTTOM RIGHT: The colours 
dUring the General Salute 
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TOP LEFT: The introduction of Barmen to the 
new recrUits 

TOP RIGHT: Inclearance Rifle Issue your 
number? 

RIGHT: Marching up Neptune stairs to the 
waiting Rooks 



"Welcome to Royal Roads Military College 
from now on you will be known as RECRUITS" 

• 

Preparations for the arrival of the new recruit 
term began days before their graduation from 
BOTC at CFB Chilliwack. The CSAs were 
panicking and the rest of the barmen were 
eagerly planning the upcoming months' 
mischief. The arrival of the new "hot shot 
cadets" was planned to give them the proper 
perspective: the ominous crump of cleated drill 
boots on cement and the sudden appearance 
of scarlet clad beings seemingly out of nowhere 
left more than a few slightly bewildered. 

The subsequent weeks consisted of a blur of 
activity. Morning inspections, cross country 
runs, rifle PT quickly whipped the rooks into 
shape and put more than a few barmen into the 
upper levels on the PT test scores, not to 
mention the lower levels academically. 
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Sport wise the recruit cross country and 
recruit tabloid provided welcome breaks for all 

concerned and a doubly welcome chance for 
Three Squadron to toss in their barmen and for 

the others to incite riots over flight banners. 
Despite a few broken bones, a good time was 
had by all as the rooks blew off steam and the 

seniors cheered them on. 
On the final Thursday of Recruit term the 

college practiced a 'mobilization' in response 
to the looming Polish crisis. It provided once 

again a welcome diversion from 'Doggie Week' 
and was a fitting preparation for the Recruit 

Obstacle race. 



LEFT PAGE TOP: Form up for rag on 

LEFT PAGE BOTTOM: Hlrter to the 
pond

' 

TOP RIGHT PAGE: CFSO McVicar 
gives the word 

LEFT: The pain of ellort 

CENTER: The RecrUit tabloid football 
kick. 
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RIGHT: The start of the RecrUit Cross 
Country 

FAR RIGHT: CSC Howard and CFSO 
Borland giVing the eVil eye to slow 

rooks. 

BOTTOM RIGHT: The Wall 

BOTTOM LEFT: The Water 

LEFT: The fIrst surpnze 



Secretly, over a period of several weeks, the 
construction of the obstacle course had 
proceeded under the direction of the CWTO. The 
second years spent their time building with a 
vengeance, eager to return what they received 
from last year's course. On the day of the race the 
air felt thick with a feeling of trepidation. Outside 
the block the rooks were gathered after spending 
some time frousting on. Led down to the sports 
field they attacked the course in sections and 
covered the four and a half kilometers off mud, 
and whatever, in record time. 

After the race and after a lengthy shower the 
new juniors read their new restrictions. The 
welcome opportunity to reintroduce liquor into the 
blood stream was taken advantage of. This minor 
celebration was supplemented by various 
squadron parties and set the tone for a relaxing 
weekend. 
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TOP LEFT: Z SON. at rappel tower 
watching CWTO Beaudette getting 

bound up for the auzzie rappel demo. 

TOP RIGHT: 1 SON. at the ranges 
getting their rifle qualifications. 

BOTTOM RIGHT: The Tower . 

FAR RIGHT: The real thing . 



Military Training Week 

It is customary at RRMC that the first week of 
the second semester IS devoted to military training 
and adventure training . The purpose of military 
training week is to provide the officer cadets with 
a transition period in which they may adjust 
themselves to the demanding life of the college 
and to give them a taste of the life outside of 
'Disneyland West.' The first years survived the 
week as infantrymen. The second years were 
given tours and demonstrations of the three 
elements of the forces and the third and fourth 
years were engaged in adventure training of their 
choice. Some fortunate cadets were given the 
opportunity to fill leadership positions. 

Military training week, for the first years, began 
bright and early, at 0600, with a real morale 
builder; a morning run . Just what is needed to 
wear off all the sprouting beer bellies. This was 
followed by administrative tasks and the first of 
the week's activities. These activities included 
orienteering, rapelling from a tower and 
helicopters, weapons training at the ranges, and a 
field exercise which included helicopter insertions 
and patrolling. As is the tradition in the army, one 
gets up early and goes to bed late. And this is 
exactly how the week ended. 

The participants were up at 0430 on Friday to 
prepare for the helicopters insertions into the 
swamps at Rocky Point. This interesting 
escapade was followed by an even interesting 
onel Around midnight the first years departed 
RRMC for Rocky Point to carry out what ended up 
as very successful patrols. The cadets learned 
about patrolling, experienced one, and all of this 
was done in perfect weather; cold, wet and very 
dark. Yes there is no life like it. 
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LEFT PAGE TOP: "My God, not a 
btoody hole

' 

BOTTOM LEFT COUNTER 
CLOCKWISE: 1 Final prep and walt 
2. The departure. 3 The DZ 4 To the 

oblecflve 



The seconds years, due to a high degree 
of interest, were given a holiday on Monday. 
Tuesday found them with 3PPCLI where 
they were shown films, displays of 
equipment, weapons and vehicles. The next 
day they were given a day cruise aboard 
HMCS Gatineau. Thursday and Friday was 
the Air Force's turn. The second year cadets 
were given a two-day tour of CFB Comox. 

The third and fourth year cadets who were 
not participating in the first year's activities 
were much more on their own. They 
participated in trips such as hiking to 
Kelowna , a diving trip in the inlets, diving at 
Key Largo, Florida, and a long trip to Powell 
lake. 

For the majority of cadets, these were 
some of the activities they participated in . 
There were, however, a few unfortunate 
souls who had towrite supplemental exams. 
But for all who participated in Military 
Training Week it was both enjoyable and 
successful. 
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One Squadron 

Beck Row: T Giles, S Bentley, H Bazinet, G Garter, R. Bourassa, J Mooney, R.. Werner, J Burrowes, S. Cantelon, T Brooks, T. Bocz. Middle Row: D. Allin. 
R. Stewart, G. Arts, G Parkison, C Bullis, J Bachynsky, P. Peril, B. Allan, K. Bmy, R. Bachynsky, R.. Benson, P Carter, S. Howard. Front Row: K. O'Brien, P. 
SullIVan. D. Mulholland, R Mountford, S. Borland, T Fowler, C Chorny, J Cade, C Deyo, E Gallagher, D. Roberts, B. Quinn, K. Bell. 

Beck R_: J Congdon, B DaVison, S. Whitley, C DomIney, P. Little, J Donville, R. Erdos, A EIc/erll8ld, G. Gashgarian, J. Crook, S. Gentles, E Friesen, 
MIddle Row: M Armstrong, FEgan, T. CassIdy, M Keneally, R, Ross, D. Costford, M Cope, M Fraschettl, W. Read, C Semaniuk, A Casssls, J Knapik. 
Front _: r Endicott, D. Hlmmalmsn. R. Millar, A Knightley. M Legol( T. Glraldesu, M Potvin. K. Greenwood, T. Maddison, G Fedderly, P. Hernen, D. 
Hamilton. ItA O·R.:.ou.:.r __ k.:.e. ____________________________ ~~_~ _____________ ~ 



Two Squadron 

Aihn Back Row: D. Greenfield. M. Gerenda. E Halt, K. Henning, P Williams, G. Hill, D. Woodworth. P. James. J. Weaver, P Seufert. S. Holwin. Middle Row: P Lit-
en, P tie. C. Moore, R. Johnson. G. Hagar, D. Jensen, R. Knight, S. Henstock, S. Jensen, K. Kollenberg, L. Fogwell, B Eklund, Fronl Row: M. Elderlield, R Malone. B. 

Fournier. S. Kooistra. M Beaudette, D. Rich, K Yamashita, B. Meyerhoffer. J. Corkum, B. April, J. Graham, G. Matte. W, Aubry. 

... Row: D. Henderson. D. Marshall, S. McCluskey. L. McGillivary, K. Lutz, H. Maclean, R. Maxwell, G. Lourme. Middle Row: D, McMahon, B. McKay, J. 
Miclash. C. McLaughlin. A. Millard. D. Ferguson, S. McVicar. C. Lamarre, S. Carruthers. D, Skene. T. Middleveen. Front Row: S. Montgomery, G. Sinclair, S. 
Millett. K. Lawrence. B. McGee, D. Emrich, D. Smith, F. Bigelow, F. Parkinson, W. Knorr, J. Foster, R, Hafer, G, Maclean. 
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Three Squadron 

Back Row: 0 Peterson. C Shmn. 1\ Sa/chert. J Monn. M Shaw. R Parker. A POlflef Middle Row; R. NIckerson, K Murphy. D, Dakin, 0. SkU/B, M OUinn. A 
Muifililiand. h MOOfP. SMyers. C Mut>/ler. W 0'8"en, E Oosterman, B. Mooney Front Aow: J O'Grady. A Eliason, B Abram. G Wight. P Chalmers. B. 
Thlrnbeck F Mogt>r. G Maclean. 0 Mulders. R. Myrah. K Shipley. A Bryan. M B/mm 

Beck Row: 0 Turcotte. G Wykes. T Weber, J Sorensen. 0. Tymchuk. J. Villeneuve, R. Me/chefs. G Wight, 0. German, D. Gorth. A Watson. D. Wmsel 
Middle Row: B Walsh. C. Pogue. P Wynnyk. A Wykurz. G Solomon. M Ross. J Vance. I Wood. A Fenlon. 0 Young. P Von Siaden Front Row: S 
Ladoucer C Be~sler. G Miller. M Mawson. D. Sharon, 0 Hlrter. C. King. D WoywltkB. E. Haverstock, R Erland. G Vereschagm. R. Mclellan. J P"ce 



One o/the ma,n ,bJetllve5 ~Ithe tralnlrlQ establ :ihrnenT :'1 Royal Roads MllTary Coflege 
IS TO gl~e every cadet a weB-rounded educatIOn In all a!>pects :>tlrfe We are all strongly en· 
cooraged to ImprOve our mllrtary. academiC. athletic. and SOCial ablht~ ThiS IS achieved 
through fierce. but usually hlendly. competrtrons between the three squadrons on the 
sports flf.>l(j and on the parage .. quare 

Over the last few years, no one squadron has been able 10 dominate the Wing lor more 
lhan a SIngle year Each year has seen a new 'Klng 01 the Wing" and seen the decline 01 a 
once pc,wer/ul squadron ThIS coostant shlftmg 01 patterns has encouraged a strong com
petitIve "prtlt between the squadrons and has given each Urght Its c' .... n unique 
charactetlStlcS thai are well knc .... n WIthin the Wing 

Three Squadron. thIS year managed to clean up on lusl about every athletIC and military 
event thIS year Coming from a rather weak position last year. they dominated the Wing 
thIS year and lake great pnde In calling themselves the "Klng of the Wing"' (although some 
of uS leel "Oueens" would be closer to the truth but maybe thaJ"s Just sour grapes) 
EnvIOUS as the other squadrons may well be. they cannot deny That Three Squadron had 
an awesome year by wlnnmg such events as the Rook Term Tnple Crown. Wing Cross
COunTry. and even Ihe Fltst Semester Wisener Otlll Competition 

The laSalle'Anlmals" proved to be a lormldable lorce on the Intermural sports fretd. 
laking a healthy number 01 successes In both !>emeSlers The "Anrmals' WIll be 
remembered lor providing humour lor Ihe Wing With such catchy phrases as "attrlude 
check" and "gung-ho" And II you're wondering where they gOlthelf nICkname Irom, Just 
Srt across from a member althe dinner table 

The Hudson "Hudstuds" also did very welt In IMs although nOI to such a spectacular 
ell'lent as LaSalle Nevertheless Hudson had Its share 01 trophieS such as the Wing Tug 01 
War and the much hated Wing Wrestling Match For those of you that are Interested, the 
name " Hudslud" IS Simply a cover-up lor therr well· known sexuallmpOlency Tough luck 
guyS but remember. 'FTW Hud ' 
Tw~ Squadron was most famous thiS year lor thell early mornlng'you Will have lun' 

ttpOI'ts A blatant splnol! from One Squadron's Infamous "OrIO can be lun" sessrons. II was 
I()Of1 cancelled due to lack 01 Interest Seriously. Two Squadlon had some hard hmes thiS 
year bot they have held together and conllnue to fight hard Theil 1M record In the Fltst 
Semester was tess than glol"lous but they held tn Ihere and showed a very respectable Im
provementln the Second Semester 

Mack 'U" was not the sfack and Idle 'CIVIe U' they've been famous lor In past years but 

there has always been a Irrendly SPlflt about the IIrghl that keeps It poputar wlthrn Ihe 
Wing They really prOVed themselves In the WIng Tug of War when they narrowly losl 10 
Hudson alter decimating the much lavoured LaSalle team 

The Champlain Ffrght MagiCians" fielded a competitive 1M team thIS year In other 
aspeclS Ihey remained qUiet as they were preoccupied With room and dress Inspecllons 
and mile and a hall runs 

Although It wasn't one 01 Two Squadron's best years II was certainly one of then most 
dISCiplined "There'S always next year. guyst" 

One Squadron. once 'Ktngs 01 the Wing'" had 10 lake their grain 01 salt thIS year and 
sellle down to a Fltst Semesler second place One Squadron lought hard but subsided to 
Three Squadron In almost all evenls. A special mentIOn. however. must go to the awesome 
One Squadron SWim Team who thoroughfy tromped on lhe other squadrons al the Wing 
SWIm Meet One Squadron sorely mISSed those wonderfut Wednesday morning drrll prac
tiseS thiS year but cheer up guys, maybe next years CSL Will re-Insta te them! 

The Carller "Keeners" worked hard all year 10 drop therr unwanted and mIsleading 
nickname Honorable menlton goes to Ted "B Baggage" Giles and KeVin "0 B ,. O'Bnen 
for therr outstanding work In dlsprovtng the keenness myth Cartier was well-known In the 
Wing lor therr outstanding and very consistent 1M ability no flrght could manage to Jose as 
conSIstently as the Car her Jocks did I A special mentIOn goes to the Ilight wrestflng team 
who did extremely well and the Rooks who put the much feared DCWC on the Rock durIng 
Ihe year's worst storm. It Just goes 10 prove that you should never mess Wllh a god, eh 
Ted? 

Fraser's' 'Raiders" did very well on the 1M field. giving ctose compellhon to LaSalle and 
others. Their Tug of War team Will go down Inlo Royal Roads history as berng the ttrstteam 
to actually lose to the UTPMs Well done Budsl SOCially. the Fraser Rooks set a new trend 
In dealrng With women, profeSSionally speakrng of course The MIR certainly appreciated 
Ihe "varrety" It added to therr dalty roullne 

One Squadron held together well thiS year and always gave sltll compehllon to the 
others 

Although Three Squadron cleaned up on most 01 the WIng events, all gave Ihetr best 
and had a good lime In a system such as ours, where restrICtIOnS and pressures are many, 
the comradery and Competition Inspired by the squadron system gives us an outiet and a 
chance to prove ourselves 10 those around us 

leek Row: R Brewster. C. Buchner. K. Burke. D. Reid. L MacFarlane. R Long. S. MacOonald. J Webb. Front Row: R Alexander. 0 
Garvey. R BaldWin. G Grant. R Finlayson. T Flynn. M Evenson. M Buller 
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Army Navy 
Air Days 

BLOODY GRUNTS!! Why is It every year the land 
types insist on shooting up the wing with blanks at 
six in the bloody morning? Now the air types left the 
noise to a more appropriate 1230 HRS with a fly past 
by a pair of Voodoos. As for the Navy, they were 
pretty well limited as one can't get a ship into the 
lagoon except under the most unusual circumstance 
of running aground. 

Army, Navy, and Airforce days gave everyone the 
opportunity a chance to exercise their identification 
with their element in addition to trying to convince 
those in other elements the error of their ways. The 
Army had perhaps the most extensive displays but 
few would deny the feeling of excitement which ran 
through the crowd on top of Nixon Block during the 
fly past. Although the Navy may be the senior serv
ice, the extent of their displays showed the true rela
tionship in terms of size. Cheer up me lads, there is 
always enough beer aboard and at the right price! 
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Graduates 
The Class of 1983 is unique in a number of ways. Our Class has seen the introduction of the Military and 

Strategic Studies program, we are part of the LCWB of the Military Colleges, we comprise one of the largest 
classes to date and, as General Hackett will testify, we have just 1'/2 years to train before World War III breaks out. 

Since Third Year began, and we began setting our sights on Graduation, we have worked hard towards the in
troduction of a number of new and improved activities at Royal Roads. Unarmed Combat, Military Training week, 
Adventure Training and Recruit Term now all bear our mark and these are improvements we can all be proud of. A 
fairly dramatic change in the running of the Cadet Wing has evolved in the last two years as our class progressively 
took over the reins. We like to think that the hazing and generally non-productive atmosphere of yesteryears has 
been replaced by a more militarily effective and instructive training environment. 

Socially, our class has not been lacking and the many recent marriage engagements with local girls is a 
testimony to our extensive capability. 

Our class, like any other, has had some problems but from these we have learned a great deal and we now look 
forward to the big adventures ahead. 

13707 
Winnipeg, Man. B. T. R. Anderson 

OCdt B. T R. (BY) Anderson , commonly referred to as the Res,dent N,n ja of Royal Roads. 's a fre
quent v,s,tor to the semor common where he pract,ces h,s total recall of every program and mov,e he 
ever saw Such phrases as " watch th,s scene guys. ,t's great ". or " don't m,ss th,s scene 

It'S Important for the ending " are commonly heard. to the disgruntle of many of the gamma 
ray devotees. BY has played on a number of rep teams dUring his five year tenure at Roads. In fact SIX 
teams. most notably. fencing and rugby However. his chief claim to fame IS due to his offiCial POSI
tion as an Important supplier of mUSIC and stereo components to the RRMC Henderson-Constable 
disc-Jockey Inc .. which has led to comments as" that was musIc?" But to be serious for a 
change, BY has slugged his way through the formulas and theOries of P & PO (ask him what the In
llials stand for) and has reached the pinnacle of Royal Roads. Within a year BY Will be finishing his 
pilot training. and his bachelorhood. We wish him good luck in his future endeavours. and may suc
cess and good fortune smile upon him. 

13989 
Niagara Falls, Ont. M. J. Beaudette 

Mike came to RR from a small Catholic family of 29 children, so his Imtlal adjustment to Champlain 
flight (33 on parade) went qUite smoothly. It was probably at home. fighling for seconds for dinner. 
that he learned how to fight for a soccer ball. eh Slugger? 

Mike has progressed through the classic line of cadet officer appointments from CSC In 2nd year, 
CFL and CSTO in third. to CSL and a hard line CWTO in fourth . 

It was in hiS posilion as CWTO that he was able to best exercise his membership In the Top Secret 
disciplinary squad known as " The Two" 

All thiS emphaSIS on the military aspects of Mike's college life shouldn't overshadow hiS active par
tlclpalion In social and sporting events. Between Buddy Holly look-alike contests and wining and din
Ing the local girls. Mike proved himself worthy of the title Mil STUD. Mike has dined out so much that 
he had a table reserved for him at his faVOUrite restaurant, right between the straw dispenser and the 
Hamburger statue 

As a confirmed Grunt. Mike sets a fine example to the junior Neanderthals by engaging In various 
forms of masochism. For the most part these actlvllies were restricted to cross-country running. the 
highlight of which was when he 10lned W O. Bently's crew to jog the West Coast Trail In 35 days, 
some what akin to beating yourself over the head With a bat 

Good luck and keep your shovel sharp. 

D. G. Hirter 

PLT 
P&O 

INF 
Mil. Stud. 



13991 
Victoria, B.C. 

13999 
Surry, B.C. 

F. G. Bigelow PLT 
P&O 

There are few words which lustly describe Fred's many contributions to the college. After all. what 
can be said aboul someone who personally Iried 10 rid the college of raccoons and peacocks. control 
the PA system from the Two Squadron Poop-deck, or Install chin-up bars In all of the shower 
rooms? 

Despite his keen appearance. earning his crossed clubs and malnlalnlng an excellent academiC 
average. Fred's Irue Idleness could not go unnoticed. Who else could spend two semesters spec
tating parades from beside Ihe dais or take on dangerous mlillary training misSions which Included 
flying down to Reno. Nevada and to Seattle to see "The Who?"" 

A true pilot at heart. Fred ("ACE") took it upon himself to give the less fortunate Infantry types fly-
ing lessons on his motorcycle no less. He has yet to explain to the Castle how the landing gear 
from a Cessna ended up In the Turret. 

Leaving his IllustrioUS position as No. Two Squadron Leader. ("BEST IN THE WEST"" ) Fred now 
heads for a real Squadron. taking With him his partner In Crime (Sarah) Best of luck to you both 
Fred! 

P. J. Chalmers MARS 
Mil. Stud. 

Phil came to Victoria four years ago with full intentions of leaving R.R.M.C after two years. but got 
blown off course. The storm seemed to come from the direction of R.F.H. The result was a great 
change In Phil. he gave up disco music for more modern songs. and the 10Ys of a family man. After 
three days of indecIsion Phil knew what he wanted, and bought a ring that would weigh down any girL 
Phil then showed amazing flexibility and actually managed to marry Kerry despite several lime 
restraints Imposed by Uncle Pierre. The wedding was a great affair except many of the guests suf
fered a disease similar to snowblindness as both bride and groom appeared in white. This does not 
mean that Phil was neglecllng his college life and his presence was constanlfy felt. Especially when 
his stereo would knock the books off everyone's shelf. Phil even took out the time from hiS busy 
schedule to host the queen. Phil did well at Roads and his famous moustache will be missed there. 
But he will go on to a great naval career (as long as he remembers his gravol) and we expect to see 
many little Phils in the future. 

C. A. J. Chorky PLT 
P & 0 Double Major 

Chris has been well known throughout his four years here as the jovial rotund Hispanic from across 
the Rio Grande. Actually. his looks are truly deceiving as he is in fact a member of that strange breed 
known as PILOT. While on summer training. the signs were easy to see: haircuts at least once per 
summer. and beer on survival exercises to name only two. Here at the College. his traits were ex
hibited in much more subtle ways: the bed positioned square in front of the 19" color television With 
remote control. is certainly the one that jumps to mind most quickly. One must also consider the 
weekly subsidy from home and the degree programme. P & PO (Procrastination and pit out) in 
which he is pursuing a double major. 

In pursuing his ultimate goal of driving F- t 8·s. Chris spent his first semester this year as PMC, in 
order to brushup on the type of demanding duties required of an ace. As second slate Sports Officer, 
Chris specialized In elbow exercises. Socially. Chris has always been suave and debonair. first using 
such Roads trademarks as 'Hey Sweat, get me a drink: and ·Hi. Wad: Still such bravado has surely 
been well founded and ChriS often points to hiS captaincy of the rep hockey team as proof positive of 
hiS VIrility. 

Currently. Chris IS looking Into the future. Already he has designed a small alteration to the F-18 
cockpit so he can travel With the canopy open and hiS white scarf flapping In the Wind Similarly, he IS 
trYing to find something expensive enough to spend all hiS money on Perhaps hiS own F-18? We all 
hope he ends up With one. whether it be by performance or cash. At any rate ChriS. have a good one! 
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14019 
North Vancouver, B,C, E. P. Gallagher 

Ed was so amazing dUring his lour years al Roads Ihal everyone believed he could be In Iwo places 
al Ihe same lime 01 COurse no one realIZed Ihal, In lacl. II was his " Iwln" who was In Iwo places al 
once, Ed was racked As his "Iwln" I have had 10 live In Ihe shadow 01 Ed's oulslandlng perlormance 
(II my adlecllves seem generous II IS because al Ihe lime 01 wriling Ed was busy wriling 100 - my 
assessmenl) The "man 01 many berels," Ed has proven his wOrlh 10 Ihe Armed Forces by managing 
10 eal al MacDonald's every nlghl 01 Ihe week and sllli main la in a bank accounl wllh more Ihan Irlple 
dlglls This leal has made him a Irlend 10 many a bud In need allhough his Inleresl rales were a bll 
sleep (I had 10 promise him my "rsl born) 

Running has always been a lasclnallng sporl lor Ed, I.e he has never Ilgured oul how 10 do II HIs 
parllClpallon In a I;' mara lhon proved Ihal he was alleasl Willing (and able) 10 learn. Ed IS also learn
Ing how 10 SWim Ihls year and all I can say 10 Ihal IS "beller him Ihan me " We grunls hale Ihe waler 
bul Ed, delermlned 10 lake Ihe Ranger Course, IS Willing 10 pul aSide his lear of waler UnfOriunalely, 
Ed hasn'l pul aSide all his lears, I e lear of women and alcohol Whal Ihe heck, his " Iwln" gels 
enough of bolh 10 make up for him 

Ed's grealesl momenl allhe College came dUring Ihe Royal V,S,I As CWC we HAD 10 lei him com
mand Ihe Guard bul he d,dn'llel us down (I should say he d,dn'llel us pul our rifles down) The Im
age of Ed, benl double, lalklng 10 Ihe lillie shOrl lady In Ihe lunny hal Will conslanlly remind me of a 
Irue friend and comrade-In-arms JuSI one qUick quesllon Ed, how did you survive a week In Paris 
wllh Parkle and AI? 

1402 1 
Nepeah, Ont. E. A. Giraldeau 

"When you're gone, Ihe Talenl Show will never be Ihe same again" W,lh Ihose words Col Logan 
bid larewell 10 "Combal Ted" Glraldeau, beller known 10 his friends as "Glaus Donlgelcaughl" 
Glraldeau Ted's only reply 10 Ihal was, "I could've been a con lender " And well he mighl have been 
had nol his IWIn brolher walked away wllh everylhlng Oh well, II was no skin off Ted's nose (alleasl 
we couldn'llelllf II was - his nose never seemed 10 gel any smaller) 

'Ted's remarkable mil col career IS IUSI 100 exlenSlve 10 relale here In Ihe space available bul If 
you're Inleresled he Will shorlly be publishing his memOlres, "Flrslln, Lasl Oul Memories of a Com
bal Soldier" He IS sure 10 rival Craig King's book, "In and OUI, In and Oul Memories of a Mil Col 
Cadel .. And 10 Ihlnk Ihal everyone figured Ihal Ted's career had been flushed down Ihe drain when 
he gOI engaged Oh conlralre. He JUSI disappeared lor a year and resled on his laurels AClually, Ted 
did manage 10 show up al Ihe College occasionally dUring Ihe second semesler, once 10 hook himself 
up 10 Ihe Iron Lung, once 10 narrowly escape a gay logger, and several limes 10 colieci Ihe many 
awards Ihal his squadron walked away wllh. II musl have been because 01 Ihe dynamic leadership al 
Ihe lop, eh Ted? Nalurally In all lalrness Ihough we musl nol lorgel Ted's many conlrlbullons 10 Ihe 
College. He was Ihe only lourlh year 10 wear a grass skirll broom 10 a dance and he was Ihe only 
lourlh year 10 plan and organize a parly for his Sqn Comd and Ihen forge I 10 allend 

Anyways Ted, II'S been a real slice knowing you and I'm sure Ihallf you keep dOing as well as you 
have been Ihe world Will be sale lor democracy once more 

M0 177 
Annapolis Royal, N.S. G. A. Grant 

As Ihe grads' loken UTPM AI has conslanlly fell Ihe need 10 be "one of Ihe boys'" However. hiS 
consclenllous appllcallon 10 hiS academics has kepi him In a class of hiS own. a cui above as II were 
As one of Ihe only Iwo Mil Siuds 10 slick II Oul In Ihe Honours Program AI demonslraled hiS 
perseverance, lenacily, and hiS ah, well. ee. Ihal IS. ah (say II AI) general lendency 10 prove hiS 
worlh ThaI's why AI chose 10 go Inlelhgence - 10 prove he had some 

When AI asked me 10 do hiS wrlleup I said "sure. no problem." bul Ihen looking back on our four 
year acqualnlance I said. "whal can I wrlle aboul 'AI Granllhe Man'?" He has a nice Wife Ihal's for 
cerlaln, bUI whal aboul AI? I suppose Ihe mosl nOlorlous even I In hiS career al Roads was when he 
slormed Inlo Ihe VComd'1 office 10 prolesl Ihe no beards allowed regulallon He was cleanshaven Ihe 
nexl day Thai was In Ilrsl year The only olher Ihlng I remember from Ihal same year IS waking from a 
slumber dUring a Rod's class and finding AI up allhe Ironl. Wide awake and hUrriedly SCribbling down 
noles In facl. II'S been Ihal way ever since However, II was only Ihe olher day Ihal I discovered Ihal 
whal he was really wriling down were shopping hSIS and household lasks assigned 10 him by LOIS. II 
should also be menlloned Ihal AI was Ihe only cadello go on more swans Ihallhe enllre Scuba Club 
IWlce 10 France, once 10 UBC, Ouahcum Beach, Klngslon, elc., elc , elc 

Seriously Ihough, II I had 10 choose Ihe lop UTPM In our lerm AI would gel my VOle Good luck In 
Ihe lulure AI' 

INF 
Mil. Stud, 

INF 
Mil. Stud. 

INT 
Mi l. Stud. Hon. 



14027 
Victoria, B.C. 

14034 
Winnipeg, Man. 

13892 
Victoria, B.C. 

P. G. Hirter 
INF 

Mil. Stud. 

Alright gentlemen listen up! DUring his 4 year stay at Royal Roads. Dave has done a great many 
things. but unbeknown to most of the wing. they can't be wri tten here at this lime. 

To get an Idea of Just where Dave's Interests lie. one need only enter his room. the jungle training 
depot for R R .. pass the loaded crossbow. brush by the ready to war in 30 minutes rucksack and find 
Dave contently sharpening hiS bayonet Sit down. speak wi th him and just maybe he could tell you a 
tale or two about the old days of 72 hour training weekends. training films at 0400 along with his 
comrade. and spit runs With helmet. webbing . combat boots. and of course a rifle. Then again, he 
probably wouldn't tell you about those g"ls In Vancouver. looking for American sailors. but finding 
Dave and friends, the French ski bunny, a certain sturdy German. Fraulein. or his questionable ac
lions at the 100 days party (NICE BOOTS. DAVE) . 

Seriously, Dave has accomplished a great deal while at R.R Not only was he our first slate CWC. 
he also excelled In sports With such accomplishments as a silver medal in the B.C. Winter Games. be
Ing a member of the rep . rugby team. captain of the wrestling team. and best all around third year 
athlete. 

Indeed Dave has done well for himself, and much for the cOllege. We all wish him the best of luck in 
hiS career as an AIRBORNE officer. and let's hope our paths cross many times. 

C. R. King 
Craig came to Roads straight off the prairie. 
Those first few days were really quite hairy 
But he look II In stride and set hiS goals high, 
And soon he was thought of as a pretty good guy 

Academics came easy, He's sure to admit. 
And soon he became known as the master of bulls -
HIS comments and Wit have been inspirational, 
And the profs always thought hiS work 'sensational' 

To some he may seem as really q Uite keen. 
An al ' round cadet - lean and mean 
But 10 those who know him close as a brother. 
He can sometimes be a pig-headed mother 

HIS talents in 'sports' is something else to mention, 
But hiS taste In women is a pOint of contention 
Although hockey and women are the highlight of hiS 
career, 
The fit hits the shan when he's had a few beer 

After the game he heads to the dance, 

A. R. Knightley 

P.S. Love those ears. big guy. 

INF 
Mil. Stud. 

To drink and relax and show off hiS tight pants. 
Here it is rumoured that the women are loose, 
So he greets them and meets them with his verbal 
abuse 

Finally only the hardcores remain, 
The others all left thinking he was Insane 
You could tell they were dirt by the c lothes they wore, 
But it mattered not to him even If they were whores 

But the secret he knew laying large quantities of booze 
Which could make a '10' out of the ugliest flooze 
In sum he is known as a man 01 poor taste, 
Who works hard not to let even the ugly go to waste 

Seriously though, our time together has drawn to an 
end 
And it IS diff icult to say good-bye to such a friend. 
So, to Craig King and grad we ra ise our glasses, 

The rest of the world can kiSS our 

MARS 
Mil . Stud, 

When we first asked Ash about his four years at Mileol. he could only shrug his shoulders and reply, "Good rack. 
but the chairs were a little hard ." That is not to way that Ash did not take an active Interest in hiS academics, but his 
tong hours 01 studYing often took their IOU on hiS dayllme attentions. 

Ash formed a keen mterest In all facets of college tife , As a member of the 'Pig Trough' Ash assumed a prominent 
role In furthering ellquette In the mess. As a frequent parlier, he discovered the sensuous pleasures of human in
teracllon that can occur in under an hour As a connoisseur of fine beverages, Ash frequently Indulged in consuming 
hiS famous 'home brew' 

At first glance Ash might appear as something less than the perfect image of an 'officer and a gentleman' But 
nothing could be further from the truth. As a naval officer Ash combines Nelson's devotion to duty with Popeye the 
Sailor's taste in women Similarly, his gentlemanly qualities are beyond reproach Ash has the same saintly virtues 
as a priest - they both tend to flocks. While we've never fully known Ash's relationship With Maisy; Daisy and the 
rest of his sheep, It is eVident that they occupy a large part of hiS hfe. So much so in fact that Ash has thought of 
writing a book entitled Sheep Throat 

Allin all, Ash has brought to the 'double A' an example of the perfect fourth year He drove hiS body to the max 
and demonstrated an Incredible ability to tolerate even the ugliest of women His final words of ''I've done my time" 
Wilt rest forever in the minds of those fortunate to gradua te from thiS inslltution 
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14040 
St. Catherines, Ont. S. G. Kooistra 

Over the years Steve has formed many deep relationships with his comrades at Roads . But 
perhaps the most significant bond of fnendship was developed between Steve and his Squadron 
Commander While we have never seen any overt displays of affection, we could often hear Steve 
toasting his Squadron Commander at social events "Here's to me and my Dick Hardman." 

Numerous mottoes have gUided Steve's every action at the college. With the military staff, Steve's 
motto was "Don't Get Caught" With the first years It was "Cruel To Be Kind." And with women It 
was " Firm But Fair" With respect to women Steve became something of a legend at the college. 
What Olher cadet can claim to have picked up a girl in the Colwood? What other cadet would dare to 
assert, even when sober , that this girl was good-looking? An unrelenting smooth-talker, 'the Swede' 
has charmed women all across Bntlsh Columbia - from the Island to the deep, dark reaches of the 
Intenor (Kamloops) With his Herculean bUild , Steve stands out as a shining example of male vinlity. 
HIs famous saying of " I'm not particular" will long endear him to any cadet who goes on leave during 
first year 

The future holds many Interesting prospects for Steve. As an Infantry officer he can look forward to 
occupYing a multitude of holes. In conclusion, If Steve could summarzie his outlook on the military, it 
would probably be In the complete accord With Enc Remarque's All QUler on rhe Wesrern Fronr: 

"At first astonished, then embittered and finally Indifferent we recognized that what matters is not 
the mind but the boot brush, not intelligence but the system, not freedom but drill. " 

14045 
Elie, Man. M. A. legoff 

Leggs came to us four distant years ago from the Fun-Clty-Capltal of Canada, yes folks - Elle, 
Manitoba A member of Fraser Flight , Mike led his flight In the first two years as the last of the white 
gaiter dancers, but In his third year managed to be CFL. 

AcademiCS have been rough on poor ole Mike. He was frequently seen taking off on his motorcycle 
(until he advanced to a Vette) to a log cabin in Saanich. Leggs lived up to his nickname in the field of 
sports. An excellent athlete he starred on the basketball team, rugby, and occasionally the soccer 
team In I M s his Intense style of play made him a valuable member of the flight I.M. teams To top it 
all off, he has had the crossed clubs and crown Since the end of third year Alas! Mike has bitten the 
dust ThiS young, dashing distant relative of Lord Nelson and Admiral Nimitz will be married at the 
end of thiS year to that ultimately-gorgeous girl In Saanich, MIssy. Good luck to both of you, and to 
you Mike In your MARE classification Though we are su re luck will have little to do with your success. 

1405 1 
Dartmouth, N.S. G. N. Maclean 

Part of the Hudson Flight Image IS that playboy look and altitude, Graeme was a natural for this 
from the beginning However , the truth behind that dark tan and Wind swept look IS his sunlamp and a 
qUick blow drYing of his hair between squash games and after Windsurfing The search for this 
ultimate look has also led Graeme to trade his German sportscar for a hotter Japanese model (a 
Honda) Graeme has become a leading member of that elite group known as the 4th Yr. phantoms. 
In fact, at times. he has been so hard to find that his father took over a week to get hold of him. This IS 
due to the fa cl thai Graeme requires a lot of love and to satisfy his needs has engaged a private nurse 
to administer loads of T L C 

ThiS does nol mean that Graeme shirks his military responsibilities . He has been known to get so 
excited about military tradition to actually Jump the gun and dnnk the port before the Royal Toast. 
Graeme IS also the only 4th Yr In 3 Sqn to have his cross swords, but thiS does not stop him from be
Ing a well rounded cadet, and dung ng his term as C.S.l. he was often seen on both sides of the desk 
at charge parades Once you actually get Graeme on the sports field his athletiC drive is beyond 
doubt, and he has proven to be a valuable member of many an I M. team. ThiS dnve came out also in 
Key West dunng adventure training, when after happy hour at Dirty Harry's (and God knows how 
many rum) Graeme went off to rub elbows with the natives. The only problem was that half of the 
population was gay which was not exactly the type of rubbing that he was looking for. Good luck 
Graeme, and enloy those years of flYing and freedom that are ahead 

INF 
Mil. Stud, 

PLT 
P&O 



14061 
Toronto,Ont. F. M. Moger MARS 

P& 0 

Although Frank spent the first two years at Roads having to go to RMC to become an engineer, 
fate had different plans and she (Sandy Gill) engineered the extension of his stay at Roads for 
another two years. Frank was the first to be struck down by the Infamous SCARLET FEVER As the 
fever progressed, the deliriOUS young Hudstud soon set the date of hiS own demise for a mere 6 days 
after graduation 

We realIZed he was beyond recovery when he bought the Family Car (complete with klddy seat 
even) ThiS changed man was soon enrolled In the two for one diet program along with hiS new 
fiancee. So badly bitten by the bug he even went to such extremes as to write sups two years In a row 
In order to return to Victoria early. False hope for hiS recovery was sparked on a few occasions such 
as summer training at sea when Frank lapsed back to the MOJ of old, and the night he weeded Mrs, 
Knlghtley's rose garden with his snow tires. These lapses however were short lived 

Frank IS a proud member of the 3 SON Fourth Year Charge Party, receiving 7 big ones while stili 
holding down the position of CFL Hudson. As far as sports are concerned Frank tended toward the 
more cultured ones such as Golf and Backgammon (well, he tries anyway) Although hiS attitude 
toward sports has improved the 400 CLUB has always eluded him, usually qUite handily He did 
however take top score in one event, the old fat calipers. We cannot really blame thiS all on Frank 
though since someone had to eat all that great food Sandy whips up. 

All the best in upcoming training bud! 

F. W. Parkinson MARS 
Mil. Stud, 

Frederick W .. as his tea drinking habit shows, came to Royal Roads from London ... Ontario. Right 
away, he became famous. Indeed, the Far West had its fastest gun, but with Ted, Fraser Flight had 
the "Fastest Razor of the Wing." Not knowing the system too much, Ted thought that going into 
second year meant going to the second squadron. Fortunately for him he realized that he did not 
have to do that every year. Could you imagine if he would not have understood that? He would be a 
UTPM now. 

Ted is an avid sailor, but he thought the sailing team was not getting him dirty enough, so he joined 
the Soccer team as a goalie. In his PT Tests, he finally achieved his 400 clubs after trying 11 times. 
On drill, Ted is really keen. His shoes always sparkle and his lint brush, well, it's a good thing he's 
graduating, because the brush is worn out. 

Ted should be proud of his achievements during his final year. First, he left the Wing HO a legacy: 
the "sparky-gramme." Secondly, he gave up the "never" and got himself a girlfriend. Finally, after 
borrowing the Escort for two years, he decided to get his own "sparkymobile." Ted will also 
remember his "escapade" to gay Paris with his French (?!) Class last F,ebruary. 

The first semester CWA and second semester CSTO #2 is now training to be a valiant MARS of
ficer. Hopefully, he doesn't stare too much anymore, because if he does, he might scare every fish in 
the ocean he's in! 

Good luck in your career, et a la prochaine Ted. 

J. J. M. Potvan AIRNAV 
Mil. Stud, Han, 

Marc has injected Royal Roads with a particular bent of Ouebequolcite, parce qu 'il vient de Mon
treal, P.O I must say that Marc is a rather rare bird - or should I say frog? He is the only one who 
has managed to endure three CMC's - prep year at CMR, 1st and 2nd year at RMC (sheer agony), 
and finally, the pinnacle - 3rd and 4th year at RRMC, 

Marc has some really interesting pastimes - he dresses up funny at dances (being French is 
okay, but an Indian at a costume dance?) ; listens to Radio Canada en anglais, and so on, but unfor
tunately, as far as his social life goes, he has been so preoccupied with his Honours thesis (one of the 
few) on the War of 1812 that the only thing that he has gone out with lately has been his typewriter 
ribbon 

All kidding aside, Marc has made a place for himself in the annals of RRMC history as the premier 
bass drummer in the College band, whaler pulling and MCF. Not only that , hiS moustache has given 
him the hands down victory In the Peter Sellers look-alike contest. At first slate CBM, he brought the 
band to a high note with a couple of coOp de grace concerts. 

Marc voudrait suivre des cours de la theologie a L' Universite d' Acadia. Parce qu'il restera dans les 
Forces, Ga sera bien. Aprils avoir loue sa voiture depuis presque trois ans, enfin ill'achetera. Le RR te 
manquera, mais, bonne chance a tout jamais. 
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13789 
Innisfai l, Alta. D. Rich 

Lucky Darren arrived at Royal Roads a year before his classmates. Having recently won $50,000 
and a new car In two separate lotteries, everything seemed to be going his way. Unfortunately, Dar
ren's luck ran out Just when he needed it most and at the end of his first year Darren was forced to 
transfer to the 5 year plan. So It was that Darren's smiling face (oh what a smile) was here to greet 
his future classmates when they arrived at R. R. the following year. 

During his extended career here at Royal Roads Darren has acquired a certain degree of infamy .. 
for a variety of reasons. Some of his more notable qualities include an ability to: 

i) "squeak" through exams, supplementals and the occasional academic review board; 
ii) befriend beautiful, wealthy women and persuade them to come scuba diving with his friends late 

at night (Claudia come back!), 
iii) always be the first one around when a friend IS needed. 
In addition to his various "clandestine" operations at R.R., Darren has managed to maintain a 

facade of respectability by playing in the band, working as the first slate 112 CSTO and participating 
In several scuba club "adventures." 

A naval officer (grease monkey) by trade, Darren is off to Esquimalt to do whatever sailors do. 
Bon voyage Darren and best of luck in the future. 

14074 
Liverpool, N.S. D. C. Roberts 

Darren, more popularly known as the shortest man In MIL Col. decided 4 long years ago to jOin the 
military and see the world , even though the folks 'Downhome' had never heard of RRMC. Darren was 
determined to leave a lasting mark. As Tri Ed. he has prepared his way for a civilian job. 

An ex-President of the Gamma-Ray club, complete with a reserved seat, he has patronized 
Brownies Chicken so often he's been offered a part ownership. Darren's work attitude is to be ad
mired; "Work faSCinates me .' I can sit and look at it for hours." 

little "d" is well known for hiS 0 % interest rate as the wing loan shark. When he heard the mUSIC 
that was popular In the wing he quickly got himself a tapedeck and began to fanatically cry "Dolly 
Parton Forever." Well Darren, best of luck In the future and all you grunt-types remember ... He will 
send you to your death! 

MARE 
P & 0 Dou ble Major 

PERSADM 
Mil. Stud, 

14082 
Vancouver, B.C. C. M. Sharon PLT 

P & 0 Double Major Hon. 

While Mlkey was a member of the "lunatic fringe" in Vancouver in the middle 70's he heard the call 
.. 'Go west young man, go west' So he did ... and stayed. 
Originally a member of Champlain Flight (for about 5 minutes) his rise to the lofty position of 

DCWC was started by a transfer upstairs to Lasalle. While up there he had bad luck with his room
mates and finally settled down With Danny (who subsequently repeated first year.) 

After a successful second year with time off for good behavior (which he spent in California scuba 
diving) it was off to Portage to fly and do low passes at the Gorden Hotel. 

In third year he was the dreaded first slate CSA and worked CSA magic with paperwork for the 
scuba club. How else would the scuba club get to Hawaii? He came back from Christmas much 
rested and proceeded to earn the lieutenant Governor's Silver Medal. 

Being a pilot Mlkey had almost all of his third summer free. So where did he go? Back and forth 
from lOS to the Chem Dept. to work on his honours thesIs. Ah ... summer In Victoria!? 

In fourth year he was first slate CSTO for the powerhouse 3 sqn drill machine and became second 
slate DCWC. However the year was not without the dumps for Mikey. To support the scuba club's 
trip to Key Largo, Fla. he found employment as a trashman with Douglas as his able partner. 

ff Mike is only half as successful at flying as he is at his academiCS, opposing pilots will have to 
"Check Six!" Good luck! 

Happy (con) trails and keep those takeoffs and landings equal. 



d. 

14085 
VictOria, B.C. 

13802 
Amherst View, N.S. 

I 
~ 

D. R. Smith PLT 
P & 0 Double Major 

Dave has been a real Irooper for his fourlh and final year al Royal Roads NOI only was he given Ihe 
privilege of being Ihe dreaded. feared. and respected CWTO for first slate . bUI he fOllowed Ihat by the 
coveted and highly sought after position of CWA (So. what do you mean you have no lime for 
academics. Dave?) 

After working hard for his scuba qualification In first semester so as to allow him to partlclpale In 
the Iwo week Florida Swan. Dave was PUI Inlo the stand-by dive mode after an unfortunate and total
ly unavoidable aquatic mishap. Not being one to Sit around. Dave soon lound other recreations In 
Key West. such as Chrissy the Barmaid with the gorgeous - eyes This girl managed. In a matter of 
hours. to reduce Dave from a semi-rational man to a stuttering mass of human lelly 

Dave's socializing has carried on here at Ihe college. With his presence felt at any function he chose 
10 attend (Get your eyes off my woman. Smlth') As welt. his activities Include pasl and present 
memberships In the 400 club. Ihe rep rugby team. the rep squash team and the Band 

'donny' Smllh IS off to La Belle Province for a second round of SL T after graduation. and then to 
Moose Jaw to continue his pilot training Best of luck In the future. Dave. but you won't need It. them 
Spa Kings are easy to fty 

B. C. Thirnbeck MARS 
Mil. Stud. 

Being a five year member of the college. Barry completed his flrsl two years In 1 st year SCience 
and Engineering Barry qUickly adapted himself to Ihe Arts program and ItS numerous 'self study' 
periods As an Artsman Barry was not long acquiring the dubiOUS distinction of being able to 
research. read and write a majOr essay all In one nighl. usually several nrghts after the essay was due 

As a gentleman cadet. Barry was able to perfeci his manners bOlh In the mess and on the sports 
field Nicknamed "Pig" for his distinctive style and grace. Barry soon Introduced the college 10 Ihe 
salad bar quadruple decker sandWich and the pickle-ripple chocolate topped sundae. Barry could 
usually be found wherever Ihere was trouble Who else would be kicked oul of Ihe S'x Mile House for 
cobralng someone while he sat unsuspectlngly eating his lunch? Things were soon to change 
however 

Somewhere between 3rd and 41h year Barry discovered Ihat there were more enjoyable ways to 
work up a sweat than by plaYing rugby DUring first SIX months of the new relationship With Dawn 
Barry adamantly contended Ihat Ihey were "Just friends" With thiS new Incentive 10 be mobile Thlrn
beck soon purchased DAS RABBIT Undaunled by the fact that he did not so much as have a license 
let alone know how to drive. Barry discovered Just how expensive an argumenl With a telephone pole 
can be. Dawn was qUick to pOint out the error of his ways and Barry has since purchased both a 
license and lots of Insurance. With Dawn to steer him from Irouble we are sure you Will make It 

D. S. Woywitka 
MARE 

P & 0 Double Major 

Chided as the youngest cadet at Royal Roads In the Junior term. Doug phYSically vented his frustra· 
t,ons on his first two roommates convincing them both to VDUB rather than undergo traumatic am
pUlatlon Since these days. when SPit and polish and even drill made little sense to thiS fine con
nOisseur of The ROiling Siones and Little Mama's Big Mean Babies. STUD has grown to more fUlly ap
precla le and glOrify the essense of bag'em senseless, blff thai Rook and Left. Right, Lefl Indeed, 
although his record collection hasn't changed In content. he now listens to It at only half the volume 

STUD leads a spartan life A bed. a desk, and a stereo are the extent of his worldly wants and even 
though his cabln's decor resembles that found In the Camp Dachau waiting room. one IS always 
made to feel qUickly at home In thiS simple abode 

After a morally disappointing Third Year failed to fulfill Doug's expectations, he returned to Fourlh 
Year a new man A hard-playing member of Ihe Rep Basketball Team (and former Rep Ice Hockey 
Team member) Doug went on to hold the position of CWIMSO In the second semester Doug IS now 
ready to hll Ihe BlarneySea and begin a new family In each port he VISitS. We all Wish Doug the best 
of luck In his future training and may his path cross ours many times In Ihe years to come 
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SUNSET & GRAD 
The culmination of days of practice the 

Sunset and Grad parades are the 'final shows' 
for those about to depart. The Sunset 
ceremony went off without a hitch for a com
mendable performance by all those concerned 
with its preparation and execution. The 
Graduation Parade was almost marred by im
pending rain which threatened cancellation but 
luckily it held off except for a mild drizzle, which 
made for a 'comfortable' parade. 
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VCWPMC OJ Chalmers 
CWIMSO MA Legoff 
LOG ED TM Fowler 
TRIC ED DC Roberts 
DCBO DB Henderson 
CPM DP Mulders 
LOG ADV 0 R Mountford 
TRIC ADV 0 KEJ Bell 
CSL 1 EP Gallagher 
CSTOCLDeyo 
CSA SR Maddison 
CARTIER 
CFL JCade 
CFSO SE Borland 
CSC 1 RH Bourassa 
CSC 2 SK Howard 
FRASER 
CFLKC Greenwood 
CFSO SA Whitley 
CSC 1 TM Endicott 
CSC 2 JW Knapik 
CSL 2 MJ Beaudette 
CSTODR,ch 
CSA SG KOOistra 
CHAMPLAIN 
CFL KS Yamashita 
CFSOGC Matte 
CSC 1 BRAprii 
CSC 2 JL Corkum 
MACKENZIE 
CFL BTA Anderson 
CFSO SO McVicar 
CSC 1 MR Hafer 
CSC 2 JF Foster 
CSL 3 GN Maclean 
CSTO CM Sharon 
CSA BC Thirnbeck 
HUDSON 
CFL FM Moger 
CFSO MF Lloyd 
CSC 1 OK Abram 
CSC 2 EJ Murray 
LASALLE 
CFLCRKing 
CFSO JE Dempster 
CSC 1 CJ Bessler 
CSC2MARoss 
CSL 4 GA Grant 
CSTO DR Garvey 
CSA AR Pridham 
CSSOJEWebb 

DCWC 
CWTOMJ 
CWSO CAJ Chorny 
CWPMC PJ Chalmers 
CWADRSmith 
CBO KC Greenwood 
VCWPMC TE Flynn 
CWIMSO OS Woywitka 
LOG ED TM Fowler 
TRIC ED DC Roberts 
DCBO KJ Shipley 
CPMDV 
LOGADVO 
TRIC ADV 0 KEJ 
CSL 1 EA Giralde'au 
CSTO JPD Himmel 
CSA RJ QUinn ;IJ 
CARTIER • 
CFL CL Deyo 
CFSOGC 
CSC 1 

CSC 2 DP "''II~''IP •• Dt:r''IIl''~.jj" ,~;;;< 
FRASER- • 
CFL AR Knlghtley 
CFSOWAReae 
CSC 1 PH_n 
CSC 2 GeoI"'edderley 
CSL 2 FG Bigelow 
CSTO FW Parkinson 
CSA BKJ Fournier 
CHAM~PLAIN 
CFLBP e 
MCEI 
CSC 1 RL 
CSC2 

CFLRO 
CFSOAJ 
CSC 1 JA 
esc2JO 
LASALLE 
CFL RA Erland 
CFSOGP 
CSC 1 PA 
esc 2 RJ McLellan 
CSL 4 GA Grant 
CSTO RA Baldwin 
CSA MSC Buller 
esso RO Finlayson 



Year-End 
Practices 
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Mr. C. C. Whitlock 
Librarian 

Miss S. Day 
Ass t. Librarian 

( 

Dr. E. S. Graham 
DOS 

Dr. W. Rodney 
Dean of Arts 

Capt. R. J . Beardmore 
SLO 

Col. (Ret'd) A. Wallis 
Registrar 

Capt. J. R. Delony 
Asst. Registrar 



Dr. G. M. Barrow Mr. S. Lloyd 
Camp. Science 
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Dr. P. J. Schurer 
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Dr. D. P. Krauel 
Hd. of Physics 

Dr. N. S. Ho 

Dr. W. T. Macfarlane Dr. M. J. Press 



Dr. J . S. Collins 

Dr. M. J. Wilmut Dr. R. C. Snell Dr. B. Kerrighan 

Prof. W. Babinchuk Dr. S. D. Wray Capt. D. L. Christensen 
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MI. M. J. Landry 

I 
Mme. A. Allard Mme. C. Mme. C. Plows 

Bordeleau-Zemko 

Mme. A. Hadley M. F. J. Menard M. J . Robichaud 
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Dr. J. A. Boutilier 
Hd. of History 

Mr. W. T Mann 
Commerce 

Dr. J. A. Bayer 
Political Science 

Dr. A. Martel 
History 

LCdr. Lang 
MLM Dept. Head 

Capt. M. Plul 
MLM 
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The Galley at RRMC 
or 

Ode to the Beef Bird 

PERE Staff 

From the ever popular burger 
at lunch, to cake at evening kye 
to hot chocolate during morning 
drill, the gals in green and the 
boys in white have always been 
there. I speak of course of those 
nabobs of nutrition, the Royal 
Roads kitchen staff whose serv
ices give rise to chants of 
" Burger! Burger!" at 1205 each 
day in many a 2nd year engineer
ing class. 

Though we do seem to take 
them for granted, the Galley Staff 
vis-avis morning kye give us the 
caffeine fix necessary so that one 
can face 2nd year Arts Physics 
and 2nd year Engineering History 
with the necessary mental con-

centration required. 
Whenever early meals are re

quired for Rep teams the CUlinary 
crusaders were always willing to 
oblige. 

It is perhaps at Mess dinners 
that the skill of the kitchen staff is 
best perceived. The ability to jug
gle three or four meal courses 
with the appropriate beverages is 
only matched by the perfor
mance of a crack gun crew in the 
field . "e 

In the final analysis, therefore CJra 
the kitchen staff of RRMC 
deserve all our praise. Something 
to think about the next time so- ,GIll 
meone asks you, "What you ~e 
like?" .,ar 

Left to Right: Capt K. M. Benoit, Capt. H. R. Schilds, MWO R. S. Bootland, WO W. E. Sears, Sgt. K. V. Roberts, 
MCpl J. J. McQueen, Mr. R. F. Wood. 



Always ready at a moment's notice to fight In defense of their beloved coffee machine the fearless troops of 
the MIR have been fighting pitched battles against the endless hordes of spaz rugby players and wayward 
parachutists for what must seem an eternity. WO Mike Kern and M / Cpl "Gabby" Gabrle are highly trained In 

combat cripple operations and are considered by many the fastest "chit chuckers" In the West. The battle will 
continue, and With the assistance of the rear echelon dental staff, Sgt. Joanne Buchner, and Maj . James Pyne. 
the coffee will be kept fully manned at all times, prepared to hold out against overwhelming odds for yet another 
year 

MIR Staff 

Left to Right, Front to Back: 
MCpl J. A. Gabrie 
SGT J. Buchner 
WO M. Kern 
Maj. J. Pyne 

I 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Two Oceanography 
students working with some delicate 

equipment, "If you cannot solve a problem 
take out your frustrations then try 

again", The first Canadian on Everest 
Instructs Cadets on some of the up-to-date 
mountalneenng eqUipment, Excellence In 

Academics as displayed by some scholarly 
cadets, One of the College's research vessels 

for the use of the cadets; t982 marked the 
Installation of our own computer system, a 

very useful tool In advancing Ihe education of 
Our cadets 



Academics 

After wakie wakie you roll over and go back to dreaming of 
that winsome blond. At 0751 HRS a well rehearsed panic 
routine comes into effect as you leap out of the rack and you 
dash to the mess in time for the 0755 rush . One box of 
cereal, two cups of coffee and one piece of toast are all 
wolfed down in order to stave off hunger until lunch in case 
the bloody arties wipe out the raisin kye at 1025. At 0800 you 
slide into Rm 331 and drop into a back row seat. The prof ar
rives, the pen goes into gear and the mind into neutral. That 
winsome blond returns as you drop off, after all, she sure 
beats the hell out of 'egg lab' or 'mech-o-mats' doesn't she? 
The bell rudely interrupts and you shuffle off to your next 
class which is French. Damn - this prof insists that you stay 
awake. Time to plan that date you've made with your 
roomie's girl. The class ends and it's off to your next class, 
'thermo.' You wake up in time to hear an assignment given. 
Your buds have long since believed in the likelihood of a 
Christmas departure but you have paid your dues to the God 
of Fudge and have long since mastered the art of cramming. 
Why bother dOing the assignment? You've got your room
mate's girl - why not ask him for a copy of his work? Ahh. 
What me worry??? 

I 
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TOP: Graduates Chem t03 

BOTTOM: "Listen Ted 



Random Shots 

TOP: Does this man qualify as a 'Real Man'? 

CENTER: Dopey, Happy, Bashful 

BOTTOM: The refflng stinks so 

RIGHT: The price of poor plaYing I 
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15080 
Sarnia,Ont. D. J. Allin ARMD 

Eng. 

John Wayne had no better fan than Darrell whose Interests In the " Duke's" movies made Darrell 
one of the leading members of Cartier 's gamma ray club. Truly an outdoors man, Darrell can often be 
heard tell ing stories of va rious hunting trips in the backwoods of Northern Ontario. Darrell's interest 
and knowledge of rifles and handguns made him well suited to the position of captain and coach of 
the pistol team in second year. 

In first year Darrell did well in academics and returned In second year as the flight proctor He con
tinued to excel In academics throughout second year. but in his last semester at Roads, Darrell 
figured "It was downhill all the way" and started disappearing until early In the morning with a certain 
female acquaintance. 

A former Sarnia armoured militia man. Darrell hopes to pursue the life of a "tanker" In the regular 
armoured corps. Next year it's off to RMC for Civ. Eng .. where Darrell can relax In his own room. with 
a new easy chair and the floor knee deep in hot buttered popcorn 

15087 
Halifax, N.S. K. E. J. Bell PILOT 

Mech. Eng. 

" And the award for the loudest cadet goes to .. " Ken was never hard to find; If he wasn't In bed 
or in the showers, just listen because he could usually be heard above the rest. Ken's great ability to 
talk aided him In being appointed to the distinct posItion of Trlc. Advo. " Oh no, only one issue left to 
get us out of the whole! " 

Ken made notable contributions to both the Rugby team and the Water polo team at the college. 
His strong performance on the 111 Sqn. swim team aided it in continuing its winning ways. Wing 
wrestling , however. was a different story. If he wasn't playing sports, Ken might be found at MIR be
ing taped back together. 

This summer " Ke( IS off to Portage for Phase 2 Pilot and then on to RMC to continue studies In 
Mechanical Eng. I'm sure weekends at Queen's will replace those at UBC. Thumbs up Buds! 
FA-LA-LA-LA-LA!! 

15094 
Peterborough, Ont. 

S. E. K. Borland 
INF 

Mil. StUd. 

Steve could usually be found either tearing someone apart on the wrestling mat Or in class racking 
In the most unusual positions. At first slate CFSO, Steve did a very admirable job in developing a fit 
and aggressive group of Juniors. much to their dismay " How many more SltUpS?! " 

Wrestling was Steve's major pastime, and he often proved his abilities In qualifYing for the B.C 
Winter Games. and his victory in wing wrestling. As team captain, he offered continuous assistance 
and encouragement to the remainder of the team. 

Steve is best known for his "lack of neck" and his "intrepid adventures" of first year . Next year 
Steve will re turn to the acreage of Royal Roads to continue in Mil Studs, destined for a career as an 
Infantry officer. Best of luck. buds! 

15096 
Sarn ia, Onto 

R. H. Bourassa 
MILE 
Eng. 

Rich came to Roads from the budding metropOliS of Sarnia which I am sure will never be the same, 
but will probably be a lot qUieter. Rich continually entertained his buds With stories of his pyrotechniC 
adventures. 

Known as the CD King of Cartier, Rich probably did more CD's for looking around in the flight halls 
than any three other people combined . All that looking around though must have done him some 
good because he returned to Roads as CSCII1. Now he was on the look for the lookers. trying to 
keep the One Squadron correction totals up. 

Rich missed out on CMR last summer since he already speaks French (With a name like Bourassa 
what do you expect) Instead he went straight to hiS first phase of MILE training where It appears he 
spent most of his time digging on his knees. 

Rich is off now to RMC to finish his engineering degree and do a little more digging In hiS spare 
time. Best of luck Rich and don't forget your shovel. 



15117 
Comox, B.C. E. S. Giles LOG 

Econ. 

'Ted " The Master" Giles came to RRMC on a hockey scholarship and In search of cheap beer The 
Master demonstrated his " steadiness on parade" by uSing his Jaw to break his Jail. Ted made It 
through Iirst year and lived to tell about hiS close-encounters With hiS Interplanetary roommate 

In second year. Ted brought all hiS unusual methods of drinking beer to the mess, along With hiS 
CIVilian friends. Grant and Bob. Grant and Bob were a "smash" at the dance and received a warm 
hand at the end oj the evening Ted discovered "himself" and "un beau poll en quelques secondes," 
and thus became a true second year As assistance captain of the hockey team. Ted earned the 
name "Baggage." which he carned through to the wing wrestling finals Ted IS glad to be gOing to 
Kingston but likes RRMC so much, that once he almost spent hiS Christmas vacation here at the 
college. 

15126 
Woodslock, Ont. S. K. Howard AERE 

Elec. Eng. 

If you want to lind Steve you had best grab a pair of running shoes and get ready to set a world 
record for the Spit Being such an aVid runner we have often considered renting Steve out to the FTD 
flOrists to make a few extra bucks 

Running IS not the only thing Steve has pursued while here at Roads DUring the first term, as CSC 
112, Steve was often heard pacing up and down the flight halls watching the Rooks do the racing, 

Lately, Steve has been running the academiC marathon for first class honours, Insisting that he can 
write history essays as well as any Artsman even If he IS an Electrical Engineer 

As an AERE Officer, Steve hopes to have hiS own squadron of F-18's to look after In these and all 
hiS other ambitions we Wish him the best of luck. Here's to ya bud 

15158 
Montreal , Que. R, Mountford MARS 

Ec. and Comm. 

One could say a lot about Rick; hiS rather unmilitary way of walking, his constant abuse of seniors 
(and JUniors) as a first year, or hiS most recent experience as a plumber Next time you want to go 
sWimming, SWim In a pool, not In your room OK, Rick? 

Rick held the prestigious posItion of Log Advo, which carnes With It a year long parade posItion 
and never ending CWDO duties A room on the poop deck always eluded him though, but a SUitable 
location was found for him In the flight halls With a broken light and a loose Sink , 

Rick was a real SOCiable guy who could be found at most dances dOing the latest dance. A qUick 
reply, usually being sarcastic or arrogan t, always seemed to come from his lips, He takes off to 
Kingston next year to pursue a degree In economics, the parties at Queens, and the position of 
CWPMC 

Best of luck there and In your future career, Buds, 

15159 
Edmonton, Alb . 

D. p, Mulholland MARS 
Mil. StUd, 

Dermot has always had the sea In hiS blood, a direct result of being born on the Emerald Isle. As a 
young lad In the 011 capital of Canada he heard rumours of a naval college on the west coast. Conse
quently, Dermot and hiS tattoo Journeyed to Royal Roads and was dismayed to find there were 
"grunts" and "pigeons" here as well. However he was pleased to see that the college had a 
quarterdeck, poopdecks, cabins, and heads Dermot, With hiS keen naval altitude and profeSSional 
bearing, found himself right at home With the Cartier Keen Machine. On weekends Dermot was found 
down at the gun room With a darn 'n dirty In both lists and punklng-out to "Rock Lobster" 

As captain of the RR sailing team and as a CSC for Cart ier Dermot demonstrated hiS leadership 
abilities which earned him a command position In the Sunset Ceremony. It has been a pleasure to see 
a true dlsclpJe of Captain Bligh poliCing Cartier Flight halls 

Dermot Will be remaining at Roads as a Mil Stud and I'm sure we'll see him on the bridge of a Cana
dian warship In the future, faCing a hUrricane With a hearty laugh. Good luck, Dermol 

Cartier 
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15164 
Comox, B.C. K. M. O'Brien AERE 

Mech. Eng. 

Kevin managed to survive his time in Roads but kept us guessing whether or not he would make It 
through most dances. O. B visited the slopes of Whistler and Washington periodically over the past 
two years as a member of the alleged ski club. Although Kev wasn't much of a poet, we always ap
preciated his publications in Cartier flight halls. 

Over the summer at CMR Kevin relaxed, recuperated, relaxed some more. recuperated, relaxed 
again, and so on. There was also the time when it seemed that he would never leave, sort of like Xmas 
In first year. Kevin also holds the privilege of having lived with the interplanetary kind. 

In first year Kev was player-manager of the hockey team but opted for the more relaxing self-styled 
welghtlifting and racking by the universal gym. Kev will do well at RMC as It is one step closer to the 
realm of ciwydom 

15167 
Vancouver, B.C. P. E. M, Peril MILE 

Eng. 

The easiest way to find Pete IS to look for his drill boots. Besides being very shiny they are the big
gest bug mashers anyone has seen in quite a while. 

Pete IS the quiet man in Cartier but has a reputation for getflng the job done In record time. As a 
bud there are few who even come close to Pete. He has contributed enthusiastically In the worst 
projects, adding a liberal dose of his dry humour to help make them more bearable for all around him 

As a Mile officer Pete looks forward to bridging many a gap and blowing up anything he can't 
bridge. With the strange glint of his eyes and the determination we have seen we know Pete will no 
doubt do it all. 

What more can be said besides good luck in the future Pete. 

15171 
Malton,Ont. T. K. Robb MARE 

Elec. Eng. 

Tom came 10 R2 from Malton, OntariO, although he insists he's from bonnie Scotland T K., known by his hordes 
of Rook-buds as 2nd Yr Tom, was the first 01 the Cartier trio to have an extra-terrestrial, carbon-based-unlt
counting roommate. He was the only member in Carher Flight to endure Rook term without a VISit from the mailman, 
except when a stellar kye package was beamed down to him which he gladly shared with his buds 

Tom was captain of the ARMC soccer learn where he led his team to victory over OUf Yankee counterparts at 
USAFA Unfortunately, back on home turf, his lack 01 skill at tackling resulted in a "bust" leg 

During the first semester, Tom look his maximum allowable leave where he frequented his favourite party spot, 
the Keg & Cleaver When he wasn't bopping at the Keg, Tom could be found lurking around Mess Decks with hiS 
harpoon, cleverly disguised as a crutch 

Although his taste In musIc was sometimes questionable, we all respected him for his noteworthy position as 
Block Security Cadet during the RoyalviSI1- Good luck In all your endeavors al RMC 

15181 
Tsawwassen, B.C. R. J. Stewart 

MARE 
Compo Eng. 

Ron Stewart, our extra-terrestrial exchange student, in his quest for maximum entropy decided to 
come to Royal Roads This can be seen by Ron's room disstandard To find somebody Inside his 
room IS hard enough. let alone something. 

Ron was very busy in first year, and survived the likes of Tom, Ted, and Kev as roommates. He 
jOined MCF, SCriblerus, and the X-Country team In the second semester just In time to run the Basil 
Parker Pig Run. At Christmas, Ron was wondering why everyone was worrying about their holidays 
As final exams approached, one found Ron panicking over all of his assignments for the term 

Ron decided to take up sailing upon returning to RR, feeling that running was not enough of a 'bag 
drive.' He quickly discovered the computer and spent many late nights working at the terminals on 
projects and the 'occasional' video game. He will be gOing on to RMC to pursue his Interest In elec
tronics. If anyone can understand the irrationality of logic and apply It to electriCity, Ron can . 
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15182 
Strathroy, Ont 

P. H. Sul livan INF 
CIV Eng. 

In hIS fIrst year at Roads. Paul was the rISing star of CartIer FlIght HIS sweeping VIctory In the RecrUIt Cross Coun
try led 1 Sqn 10 a sOhd ...... In. He soon acquired fame as Roads' star runner and led the Cross Country team to 
numerous victOries His endeavours won hIm the AthletIc Shield As a result of his escapades In SI Jean, Sully 
relUrned 10 Roads on spaz, which was to last lor the enllre year As an acllve member of Cartier Flight's "Year of 
the Spaz." Paul took advantage of his spare tIme by wastmg It Although on spaz, Paul managed to stay In shape 
by ridIng hiS new bicycle and vIsItIng all of the cIty pools to "sWIm." Being chased by the gIrls at the partIes at Decks 
dlSO helped to keep him In shape 

Paul. a grunt, IS hopIng that hiS ankle WIll be better thiS summer so that he can torment hIS body at ·'Gagtown." A 
cl .... 11 engineer, Sully IS lookIng forward to gOing 10 RMC where he can meet old friends and never have to crack a 
math book agaIn 

15185 
Vedder Crossing, B.C. W. S. Truelove MARS 

Ec. and Comm. 

Bill always kepi people Inlormed of hiS acllvilies. whelher II was Ihe amount of work he had 10 do or 
waking someone up 10 say he was gOing 10 bed HIS keenness prevailed and he became the dreaded 
CSCII t 01 Cartier Flight, destined to wake everyone up ten minutes belore "wakey. wakey" With hiS 
power lui drill vOice 

Bill IS a hard-working athlete who was a member of the Basketball Team and later the Waterpolo 
Team However. With BIll's rather unorthodox pair of legs you'd think he was a sprinter or a 
welghtllfter 

Kingston IS BIll's next port of call where he can enloy even more classes of Economics and Com
merce and the Informal meellngs at other universities Good luck there, Buds, and In your career as a 
naval officer 

15188 
Logan Lake, B.C. R. O. Werner PILOT 

Elec. Eng. 

"Walphle," as he IS aflectlonately known, could always be seen hunched over hiS books "baggln the brain," as 
he liked to say We were all sure he used drugs to help him concentrate. and often someone would ask, "What's 
that guy on??" Invaflably, the response was "0 T R ' 

Yes, Ralph's outstanding first year earned him the flight OTR award HIS casual pilot attitude was "far from 
thfilled" wllh the CSC's raving. so he often took out hiS frustrations on ten mile runs With the X-Country team 

HIS hIgh marks hom Ilrst year earned him the (one) In second year as a flight proctor. and hiS pilot's keenness 
earned him the POSition of Cartier second year Standards Officer WhIle he IS stili a successful member of the X
Country team, he now takes out hiS frustrattons at the S+M (sorry mom) where he IS loved by aU the waitresses 
(sorry FranCIS) 

Plans lor the future Include RMC for Elec Eng, F-1S's WIth Indash stereo systems, and. later, a high-paYing Ctwy 
lob With a blonde secretary The glfls at Smllly's are gOing to miss you, Olaf 

14531 
Moose Nose, Sask. S. T. Jet joe PILOT 

Badm. 

Known 10 Ihe rooks and second year as "Ihe funny kid With a big nose." Snoop came to R 2 hot out 01 
Oalsyhlll Prep. determined to uphold good 01' Saskatchewan's honour Although Roads wenl against Ihe 
grain 01 most Sask. buds. Snoops stayed With It. managing to pull off lourth class honours. (a "pass" to the 
rest 01 us) Without drOPPing Economics. a Irue Ilrst year Artsman CMRS almost proved to be too much lor 
him, though, as he was always of! wooing French girls In chansons-bolles and drmklng root beer Instead of 
Blue HIS Champ buds InSisted he rei urn to Roads, especially since he owed us all beaucoup money 

Snoop spent most 01 IIrsl term Idling away as Prez 01 the Flying Club. (an excuse to wear a leather lacket 
all college. no doubl) and plaYing WWI wargames After success lui Chflstmas exams. he relurned as CSC. 
striking qualms of mirth Into the hearts of the rooks. Snoop was a good Influence on the Juniors, though, 
dlhgently studYing (national Lampoon) on away weekends and never drinking more than two or three 
(cases) on Thursday nlghl study sessions on the O-Deck Wad a guy 

Lured by the blere de fOote and les belles lilies. thiS luture Hornet driver's off to CMR Good luck. Snoop. 
hope you catch that Baron 

Cartier 
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15155 
Edmonton, Alb. M. J. Armstrong AERE 

Elec. Eng. 

Mike Armstrong IS, to say the least, a unique member althe Cadet Wing He IS very much a man who does what 
he wants If he wants 10 go home every weekend, read voraciously. or go square dancmg, he does AcademiCS 
come second lor Mike. The week spent studYing lor sups was well worth the good times he hac throughout the rest 
01 the semester 

Mike IS perhaps known for hiS afflhatlon With the SeA (Society for Creative Anachronism). to which he also 
devotes much 01 hiS time He has been seen runnmg through the grounds In full battle dress (helmet. shield and 
sword) beating on the unsuspecting loe 

One 01 Mike's more notable achievements was hiS record P T score In first year 
Mike Will be departing from the hallowed halls 01 Fraser FlIght lor that other Military College In Kingston where he 

will pursue a degree In Electrical Engineering 
Best 01 luck Mike and "Knock them Dead" 

15105 
Trenton,Ont. c. M. Dominey PILOT 

History 

Raunchy rock mUSIC, beer guzzling, and ripping humans 11mb !rom 11mb dUring a wrestling match are Hondo's Ilrst 
priOrities HIS party life originates from hiS high school years In Germany, being one of the elite to drink twelve per
cent beer Challenging him to a beer chug would be regretful 

HIS taste In mUSIC rellecls the true person he IS; Without Hawkwlnd, Scorpions, Motorhead, or Black Sabbath, life 
would be IneffiCient He prefers loud volumes - most 01 Fraser Ihght will agree 

Hondo's wrestling achievements are numerous, both on and off the mat The bear hug and wlzzer are two 01 hiS 
spectacular moves, but hiS faVOrite is the leapmg tackle and cross-lace on a lower Circle stop Sign. Although he's 
been noted for hiS lightning last doubling and glossy gators, he'd rather spend lime polishing off a pitcher al the 
Six-Mile Lowenbrau, Hofbrauhaus Hatz, Furftenberg, or Laball'S lite, you name It and he'll drink II 

Mark's future revolves around this summer when he'll attempt to conquer the mighty airways at Portage Warning 
to all pedestrians - Barnstormer on the loose! 

15111 
Baden-Soellingen T. M. Endicott 

A lone, green van althe fOOl of Mounl Whistler, a cry of "party, Woah!", powder snow and Into view staggers 01 
leadhds Endicott, armed 10 the teeth With hiS trusly two-four, Hexel skis and hiS misbegotten history essay 

Each night that Tom IS away from the snowy slopes and the Infamous Six-Mile, where he slowly falls asleep and 
begins to drown In hiS seventeenth beer, he throws himself upon hiS homework and racks 

A select member of the Queen's Honour Guard and first slale brass ass, former CSC Endicott IS also MOlorhead's 
greatest fan Tom can often be found practicing hiS raunch and rolltechmques on the Royal Colwood Golf Course, 
hacking fox holes In the greens after assuming his Arnold Palmer disguise 

An animal of CUriOUS habits, Fraser Flight's fussball star has a mad passion for pummelling red stop Signs Four
teen days In black leather and a frontal lobotomy have cured him of the problem 

Fly boy Endicott's dream IS to become a fighter pilot and set new standards for combal tlYlng, beginning With 
Erich Hartmann's "another 352 communists bite the bullet." victory record 

15112 
Sherwood Park, Alb . 

G. C. Fedderly Phy. and Compo Sci. 

"Keen" Gene Fedderly left the barren prairies for the sea air of Royal Roads, after a brief SOjourn In Chllhwack 
HIS first year was characterized by hiS stringent, scrupulous accordance With the Cadet's Bible-Cadwlns Excellent 
kit and a parade Irown to match earned him the one squadron "Iron-Man" award 

Academically, Gene IS an anomaly Imagine an engineer who reads - and books evenl Afler cruIsing through a 
novel a day In Ilrst year exam routines, Gene became Flight Proctor in Ilrs\ semester Unselfishly concerned With 
everyone's academics but hiS own, Gene lost hiS second class honors status, but exchanged hiS Single bar for a 
matching pair He also brightens hiS scarlets sleeve With crossed clubs, military profiCiency, "et une feuille d'erable 
bleue " 

Socially, Gene has had a few "uplifting" experiences With apple Cider, which convinced him thdt Qdrk rum IS the 
only dnnk lor a true sailor 

Gene has developed a cunous attachment to Roads - In fact. he's Jelling the lemmings continue east, while he 
Slays to safeguard thiS last bastion of English and male supremacy, and earn hiS degree in advanced Video games 
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15121 D. J. Hamilton AERE 

Fonthill, Ont Compo Eng. 

Don arrived out of Chilliwack with little more than his headbands, but soon realized the only 
time he'd get a chance to wear them was down on the rugby pitch. Taking over as resident 
fullback. Don learned to kick for 'advantage' qUickly and how to 'knock on' with the best 
(Hands Hammy!) of them. 

Not adverse to having a drink or two. Hollywood could often be found 'dans Ie poubelle' 
come form up. thank God for tenor drums, eh Don! 

Highlights In Don's two year stay Include the purchase of his motorcycle and becoming an 
'Ninja' overnight Our JTP never proposed anything radical but his personalized mirror and 
'erotlc' toothbrush spoke for themselves. 

Between the wheels, DOjo's and girlfriend Don stili found time to achieve second class 
honours Ontario bound at last. Don's lime at Roads could be summed up With the following. 
" Follow the Ninja, he's pushing a Honda" 

~ 
~ 

15123 P. Hernen MILE 
Huntsville, Ont. Civ. Eng. 

Straight off the mean streets of Huntsville came CSC 111 Fraser, the leader of the lepers. Phil's 
always having to put his seclion to work carrying all the mall he gets up to his room, as there's no way 
that fust one man (even Phil) could hope to keep up With that job. Playing rep. hockey in lirst year. 
rep. soccer In second. gOing scuba diving and flying. he slill maintained his second class average and 
hiS godlike drill. 

ThiS summer Will find him off to Chilliwack. for 12 weeks of fun learning how to explode. Though a 
keen MILE. rumour has It that Phll's thinking of leaVing the army some day to set up a consulting firm, 
If he can find some bUSiness sludent to marry and help him run It. 

Well for Phil. the search goes on, or does It? 

~ n 

~ .... 
IT 15130 M. M. Keneally MARS 

Child of the Universe Hist./ Poly. Sci. 

~ Although raised as a "base brat," Martin came to Roads as a Virtual stranger to the mllitary_ However, under the 

~ 
, gentle gUidance 01 his esc, he acqUired those military skills necessary for survival. He soon showed everyone that 

he did nOI approve of the drunken debauchery 01 the commoners and his qUiet sophistication and culture served as 
an example to aU (or all who cared 10 hSlen. anyways) However, fiercely proud 01 hiS Iflsh herilage (he's a Mlck) , 

I' he could sometimes be coaxed away from his books by the promise of some Bailey's Irish Cream 
Martin has e)(celled as an athlete here at Roads HIS passion for soccer, running, and karate gave him an un-

. ~I paralleled reputation as an overall health nut Another of hiS passions Included that for a certain young lady, making 
him a Slranger to Fraser halls dUring first years finals and BOTCH II. Martin spent most of second year trying to 
either get out olthe navy Or prove that hiS Fraser Baggo award was a mistake Where will he be gOing after second 
year? Well , It depends which way the Wind IS blOWing, but for now he plans to migrate east to RMC for a degree In 
essay writing Good luck kid, we'll miSS you .. ... 

IS 
15132 J. W. Knapik PILOT 
Calgary, Alb. Civ. Eng. 

Here's 10 the "zoomles," the men of the blue laugh nol Jim Knapik, I'm speaking of you 

~ 
Jim IS one 01 I hose guys you Just can't get enough of (there's not enough 01 him to getl) He hopes to become a 

pilot and lIy the new CF· 18. we hope he doesn't become a hole In the ground Jim's mother once said "My Lord! 

~ 
HIS head IS so high up In the clouds I swear he's gOing to get knocked out by one of those steel birds" This at-
tribute, though not condUCive to "buk larnln," Will dellnttely make Jim a successfuilly-boy 

Jim's ablhty to crack the cement With hiS highly-glossed, double-soled-and-cleated feet earned him recognition 

~ as Ihe lOp tIn soldier of Ihe Itrst year term at Royal Roads As a follow up to thiS, Jim earned the fight to guard a 

I, 
l>tlck With a curtain on the end lor most of the parades thiS year (Jim, foolish boy, called himself an escort to the 
colours) 

~ 

\ 

Seflously though. Jim IS one of the more popular engineers at the college and II IS commonly acknowledged that 
success Will cling to him throughout hiS career 

~ Best 01 luck at RMC, "Napper" 

!-
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15139 
Lower Sackvilie, N.S. P. D. Little AERE 

Mech. Eng. 

Daffin " The Commander" little hails from Sackville. N.S. and traded the Atlantic for the PaCIfic when he was 
given an Armed Forces two-year drill scholarship at Royal Roads 

Athletically , Darnn was a Rep Wrestler , winning Wing Wrestling by beating his esc in first ye~r and attending the 
B.C. Winter Games Predictably. he has his Crossed Clubs although his scores Indicate a certain economy 01 effort 

A true Engineer, Daffin's hterary taste favours literature with as few words as possible - olten none 
Academically however, he has demonstrated commendable discipline and was awarded with Gene's bar In second 
term as flight proctor 

Darrin is partlcally bilingual. In fact, his daily speech uses both target languages - English and Nova Scotian! 
He's a healthy young man - he likes girls, sports and beer. Sometimes he even combines the three; a true 
trlathlele. 

Darrin looks forward to his vigorous summer training schedule: OJT for AERE has been known to break some 
good men In a difficult personal decision, Darrln has decided to take the RMC escape· route option, which will allow 
him to experience the real winter and hibernate. 

11 ~ 
15155 
Ottawa,Ont. R. B. Miller MARS 

Ec. and Comm. 

Bruce's two year stint at RRMC seemed quite short to him, but then short IS the word that best describes him! 
He's the guy you'll see down at the gym racking those massive weights, but then he doesn't have very far to lift 
them. Standing 5'6 and weighing a solid 165Ibs., Bruce is a hard guy to find, let alone see. 

II 

Don't let him fool you though, as many of his mangled rugby opponents can attest to. Bruce is a leader on the 
rugby pitch both in splnt and in ability as well as being an accomplished squash player and all-round good athlete; 1'1 
however, he' s missing something in basketball! Bruce maintains a solid academic standing but knows his priorities; ~ i 
Friday nights are regular fashion shows in Fraser flight halls - Bruce is stepping out for a night on the town. ~ ! 

RB will be continuing his career next year at RMC and hopes to someday be a sub·mariner. He definitely won't l: 
have to worry about bumping his head on the bulkheads. What Bruce lacks In height (which is Just about I ' 
everything) he more than makes up with in personality and charm. Good luck Franco! II 

I"" 

~------------------~~II-

15165 
Tecumseh, Ont. M. J. O'Rourke MARE 

Elec. Eng. 

Mike's two year stay at RRMC could have been considered somewhat of an inconvenience for him 
considering Victoria has nothing much to offer him and Kingston has everything: especially his lovely 
fiancee. 

Mik gave up a chance to play semi-pro baseball in the states to attend Mil Col. However, all was 
not lost as Mike's basketball skills allowed him to dominate the floor most Friday nights and helped 
him in becoming the leading scorer in the league at one point. 

Not a tremendous socializer, Mik could be found in his room in front of his T. V. or behind his desk 
working away. but more often than not in front of the tube. An obvious strategic location so as not to 
get " BIFFED" too often! Mik is a no-nonsense kind of a guy and to those who really know him, a real
ly good friend , especially to his short friend! Best of success Mik baby!! 

15174 
Burlington, Ont. C. J. Semeniuk ANAV 

Mech. Eng. 

Chris lett all the comforts of home and his mother's home cooking to join the elite group known as FRASER 
FLIGHT In the Flight halls, Chris Is one of the qUite few but on the sports field he more than lives up to his nickname 
01 " Physco" 

Chris' contributions to the college revolve around the pool. In both first and second year he played for the rep 
water polo team and during the latter he took on the responsibilities and headaches of being the coach / manager or 
'the waterboy.' He also led the One Squadron swim team to a ~olid victory as coach and winner of two firsts himself 

ChriS' primary Interest revolves around aviation. Rumor has It, the only time he goes on leave is to buy more aVla· 
tion related magazines. ChriS could be considered an authority on type·recognition and hopes to widen hiS flYing 
experiences by becoming an air Nav 

Next year Chris will be heading east to RMC where he will be taking the mechanical engineering program. The 
women of Queen's need not worry but the waterpolo team will have reason to be concerned Good luck with all your 
future endeavours 

1,1 

'I 
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15179 
Mitchell, Ont. 

B. J. Smith ARMD 
Mil. Stud. 

HaWlg been InvOOed WIth lhe military SInce he was twelve. "B.J" came to Roads better prepared than most of 
his rook peers While the small arsenal he brought along to deal with annoYing barmen and peacocks took some 
gelling used to, he soon put our minds at ease by drawing a set of crutches from MIR on a long-term lease 

After paSSing htS f,rst year In Arts, Brad took advantage of les QuebecoIs to advance hiS French to the 'boite de 
sab'e' level He also became somewhat of a celebnty by being chosen to represent the college a' an O.S.I con
ference In upstate New York. 

Brad Intermixed his art studIeS with combat P T and six-mile runs when he returned In second year. While he 
didn't qUite make barman thIs year, he did find the tIme to compare philosophy notes with more than one co-ed at 
lhe Chllslmas Ball 

'BJ' IS looking forward to his zipperhead training this summer in scemc Gagetown. We wish him the best of luck 
when he returns to RRMC In September to work on hiS double·maJor (MIL Studs and drill) Remember, Brad. "Who 
dares. Wins'" 

15190 
Ottawa,Ont. 

S. A. Whit ley PILOT 
Mech. Eng. 

Ocdt Scott "helmet head" Whitley IS an eastern transient finally seeing the Irue value of superior 
hie in the West. He is known as the "helmet head" because of his macho haircut (Hairstylist's Cut of 
Ihe Month, March 1983) that gives him the impression of a fUll-time fOOl ball player. 

Scott IS also mean, acqUiring the name of Ihe mosl Vicious animal rugby player of the firsl year. His 
olher sports skills awarded him with Ihe firsl slale CFSO position in Fraser. 

Scott IS a true engineer. but even a Iruer pilot. He hopes 10 burn up Ihe sky in his 20 million dollar 
(F-18) sports car and possibly flame a few bandils. Besl of luck in your "high Flighl" and remember. 
walch your SIX. 

Kelowna, B.C. B. R. April INF 
History 

After a year 01 O. K. College. Brian thoughl it was lime for a change of scenery, and came to Roads 
10 take up Arts. one of Ihe few laking il not because Ihey have 10. In fact he has been 'blessed' many 
limes lor his chem and physics experimenl results. 

Athlettcally, one can find Brian in one of four places; rounding the bases while Ihrowing a die, on 
Ihe squash court, working oul, or becoming one wilh the pit. 

HIs notable achievemenls are: editor of Ihe Guest Book. laming St. Bernards and cleaning ladies 
With a gentle touch, his hangup with a coathanger, not 10 menl ion a first slate CSC. As a member of 
Ihe Group of Six, he proved his ability to calm even the most savage of mOlel managers. Brian is a 
real friend - even to lirst-years. 

Lucky for us Brian IS 'hooked' on Ihe idea of getting a degree, and will be bringing himself and his 
gabardine 10 Klngslon 10 carryon the traditions he slarted at Roads. 

15089 
Perth,Ont. W. M. Aubry AERE 

Eng. 

'Big Guy,' while lusl a young rook. developed the 'Grip Theory,' namely, "the earlier you can aHort 
10 pil each nighl, Ihe more grip you must have." (Perth logic, eh?) In second year Mark took his 
'Theory' 10 Ihe exlreme. It seems Ihat 'Katman' Iried 10 'mark lime' while tumbling off Ihe parade 
square and onlo Ihe rugby pilch during a 'routine' Commandant's Parade. Eyewitness reported thai 
he 'slept' Ihere In his grass covered 4's while the 'resl 01 the wing' advanced in review order ... 

Aubrykal IS leaving for 'Ihe real world' nexl year as he plans 10 do a 'recce' of RMC. (Letting Ihe 
'kat' out of Ihe bag could be dangerous bul we think he's ready ... besides, il he stays they'll pro
bably make him CWC, or somelhing) 
'MEOW' BUDDY - Ya got cal class and Ya got cal slyle!!! 

Champlain 
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15100 
Pleasantville, N.S. J. L. Corkum MILE 

Fame 

The gnome arrived at Roads ready to crank anchors. but he avoided the shaft and changed to 
MILE. As a Junior. Jeff co-edited the Guest Book. grasped groins on the wrestling team. shot rifles 
and nerf balls. and got to know cleaning ladles He was also a member of the Group of 6 (alias the 
Feed your Friend Club) HIs academic expertise and keenness made him a rook term CSC selection 

Herr Gorkum escaped marriage In time to enJoy BOTC II (hair of the dog?) He then left for St 
Jean. where he became Intimately acquainted With Quebec culture. In fact. he stili writes her 

Back at Roads. Jeff's "feeling" only led to a dance With a french fry The rooks' favourite barman 
did win the crossed clubs, however. and gained fame for his views on morning sports. Jeff loves 
Roads. but wants a degree. so this Innovative prankster IS off to RMC See ya there. ya buml 

15109 
Toronto,Ont. B. E. Eklund MILE 

Civ. Eng. 

Bjorn-Erik "Sven" Eklund moved to Canada when his parents heard that It was a tropical paradise 
By 1982. he'd made It as far west as Champ flight, where he got to work playing the pipes and water 
polo. and dOing a little bit of studYing on the side HIS second summer In the Forces was spent just a 
few hours from home. a fact which he used to great advantage. After all. what's more Important. 
some strange QuebeCOIS film, or a weekend at home? 

Second year saw Beeklund diversifying hiS actiVities; taking womankind more seriously and dab
bling In diVing. skIIng, salling. PT testing (457) and Windsurfing. He intends to leave thiS military and 
relatively tropical paradise to study under "the wlsemen of the east" at RMC, and get some of hiS 
blue blood back 

15119 
Ottawa,Ont. 

J. R. Graham INF 
Han. Ec. and Comm. 

J.R. came to Royal Roads to teach the Drill Staff how to be trooples - Governor General's Foot 
Guards' style. After his two year stay here everyone "noses" his distinctive style. 

Besides being an active member of the Save S'x Mile Pub From Bankruptcy Club, John had a 
seventeen day gaiter party In first year as a result of Circling too high. In second year. Graham applied 
hiS extensive SOCial knowledge and became Mess Secretary In true Artsman fashion. he was able to 
write page after page about VIrtually nothing 

After hearing about hiS training at Gagetown thiS summer. John "grunted" With JOY Along With hiS 
studies of Honours Economics and Commerce. thiS should give EsqUire no problem In changing the 
world to fit hiS Ideals 

So long. John. We hope that you'll never stop shOWing people how to take the real PepsI 
Challenge, wherever you go 

15140 
Sarnia,Ont. 

W. K. Little 
ARTY 

Elec. Eng. 

Gumby IS ChampJaln Flight's contribution to the basketball team. A good friend of J. Walker, Kyle 
will always be remembered for hiS 'chain saw' shaVing tactics of first year Kyle Originally wanted to 
drive tanks but had hiS license revoked by Ottawa HIS great love of the outdoors IS followed through 
In all hiS explOits. He has even been known to get outSide to run a CIrcle or two dressed only In hiS 
bathrobe. Well known for hiS bad taste In musIc. Kyle IS even caught once In a while listening to hiS 
roommate's gUitar plaYing He ratIOnalizes thiS bad taste by torturing cats Love that dress Kyle. nice 
legs. shame about the face 



15146 
Ottawa,Ont. R. L. Malone AERE 

Mech. Eng. 

Bob likes to say he comes from Ottawa, but actually he comes from a hICk town nearby whose name has long 
been forgotten 

The onty paramedic In the Group of SIX, he otten passes up meals In the mess to take a liquid lunch In the local 
pubbc house A connOisseur of ho~ and barley. and any related liqUid. he has been known to say. "There IS 

nothing else but beer' · His drinking habits have gOlten him Into problems Involving airplanes and French Cana
dians. ''I'm gonna be charged so bad .. 

An academIC whiz. he has been known to have assignments completed before they were assigned 
Bob IS a bll of a Jock though he has a habit of beating himself with a squash raquet or a wrestler, If one can be 

found He also became a second slale esc. In spite Of himself 
ThiS summer he heads oft to parts unknown In the hopes of eating Black Forest Cake In the Black Forest "Hold 

my hand. I'm scared" 

15148 
Kingston, N.S. G. C.P. Matte PILOT 

Phy. and Camp. Sci. 

Greg. though a man from the east coast. stili manages to be one of Champ Flight's leading torquers_ From the 
square to sports to academICs. Greg IS always out to do his best. After spending the summer In Saint Jean suntann· 
Ing and contributing heavily to the Budweiser Fund. Greg returned to Roads as a lSI slate CFSQ. Having almost 
finished first year With a P In academics he adopted masochistic study habits which tended to slip deep Into the 
ntght. As well. he added the crossed pistols and nfles to his "boy Scout" sleeve and was appointed Sunset batter 
commander. further confUSing his fellow pilots about his true motives 

Greg was the first Champ Fllghter to get hiS cake from the Sqn. Comm. and eat It too after fulfilling hiS hfe long 
fantasy of lIVing on an Island in the middle of the lagoon. Greg IS staYing at Roads to prove to hiS girlfriend he 
doesn't allow women to dominate him. Perhaps by 4th year when he legally has 4th year leave. he will show her 
who's boss! 

Besl of luck. Greg. and gel some sleep 

15154 
Clareshalm, Alb. B. M. Meyerhoffer MILE 

Civ. Eng. 

Having had a run In with the local mayor. or more exactly his 30 foot yacht. Barron decided to hide 
In the army. and ended up in Disneyland West. 

The cannibal member of the group of 6. his loves of alcohol and flesh in the wrong place at the 
wrong lime has often brought the remark. "I've been kicked out of better places than this'" 

Yes. Barron IS a true barman from the bars on his Uniform to his life's motto. " I'd rather have a bot
tle In front of me than a frontal lobotomy. " 

A lover of fine mUSIC and gentlemanly habits. he can often be seen depositing Copenhagen jUice 
Into hiS sp,toon while faking Van Halen on hiS 12 string guitar. 

ThiS summer With shovel in hand "Bear" heads oH to Chilliwack so he can "dig" his classification. 
Good luck. and don't whip those monkeys too hard. 

15157 
Ottawa.Ont. C. A. Moore LORE 

Mech. Eng. 

Thighs arrived at Roads. gUitar In hand. expecting a promising musical career. However. the CMC 
system had other plans for Craig and now he only plays for a somewhat captive audience. his room
mate. Craig fOlned Champ Flight's Group of S'x In First Year after getting a close look at the carpet In 
a local moteL Athletically. Craig is an important member of the Rep. Curling Team. Sometimes he 
even manages to tear himself away from the bar at JDF to playa few ends. This summer Craig trades 
hiS SIX stnng In for a nfle as he goes off to Borden for LORE training. although he still entertains the 
notion of being an idle AERE officer Best of luck. Cuisses. 
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15175 
Salmon Arm, B.C. P. B, Seufert CELE 

Compo Eng. 

At first Royal Roads didn't agree with Brent, but after deciding to stick It out (and the good life at 
CMR) , he came back to us as a second year 

Brent's bellowing VOice and mean looks have earned him the title of most feared Champ flight 
second year Some of his other achievements are crossed clubs, despite an operation In first year, 
SCUBA diver. crossed rities, and a good looking fraule,n' 

Brent's Interest In her and fishing have resulted In many weekends where Brent disappears In hiS 
car with hiS rod and other f,sh,n' gear. Somehow he still finds time to keep hiS marks up. 

Next fall finds Brent off to RMC. but thiS won't slow him down, as there Will certain ty be someone ! I 
waiting for him at Queen's, won't there, Brent! 

15186 
Summerland, B.C. J. T. Weaver LORE 

Mech. Eng. 

Starting QuI qUietly. 'Weal/y' has gradually gained recognition as the tastest man on campus As a matter of facl. 
he holds the record for bemg the most 'intense' man ever to straddle a motorcycle 

John's biggest passion IS, without surprise. his motorcycle Away weekends are more than tong enough to hit 
Portland for a few cool ones. San FranCISco seems Just out of reach. though 

Every Tuesday al 0620 John could be found deklng off to the bandroom with hiS trombone Academically. he 
wasn't qUite so Intense John believed ,n maximizing relurn for the minimum 01 eftort Hence. he could sometimes 
be found up al 2 AM touching off the !HIe page to hiS essay 

Never one to waste an overcast or rainy day, John could be observed studYing the cloud formations from hiS well 
padded meteorological post RMC holds many promises for 'the Weasel', new speed traps to discover, and 

.... p. o. S.S.lb.'Y. a. c. o.n.v.er.s.'o.n.to_ tu.rb. o. -.ch. a. r.9
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15192 
St. John's, Nfld. P. J. Williams ARTY 

Mil. Stud. 

Peter came to us after being kicked out of Nfld for being too smart for those easterners. He loined 
roads as an Engineer but soon rationalized hiS inability to understand the sCiences to a taste for the 
Arts 

Some of "Panicky Pete's" notable pOints are. a) works on creating the 4th Reich, b) female 
pro\Vess, c) 2nd slate proctor, d) and the only member of the group of 6 to be caught off guard by 
"Sam." 

Luckily Pete has decided to break hiS tieS With Mickey Mouse and continue on to RMC 
Upholding the philosophy that the root of party IS Arty, Pete Will be off With PYjamas In hand to 

Gagetown thiS summer for training Good luck and may your new roommate's musical tastes not 
"clash" With yours 

15194 
Shilo, Man. 

D. J. Woodworth 
MILE 

Applied Sci. 

Dana 'Woody' Woodworth's fondest memories of hiS last two years at Roads would have to be the 
times he spent away. CMR and VISiting a certain person In Manitoba Woody had an enloyable sum
mer at CMR. From 'Est-ce que' to hiS birthday party at the 'Vieux' 

When Woody wasn't bashing hiS body around on 6-Mile runs or on the rugby pitch With the rep 
team, he might be found deklng down at the Jower pond fishing . 

Our very own 'Bar Rocker' will be gOing to RMC for Applied SCience to economize class time so he 
can continue saving money With the 'Road Pig' If you asked Woody about hiS two years at Roads he 
might reply that "It's lust an IllUSion" 
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15090 
Halifax. N S. 

C. R. Berryman PILOT 
Pit Eng. 

Collin came to us from Pogey Land (Nova Scolla) with a smile upon his lips and Amway In his 
pockel This roly-poly guy IS better known as TOAD or CB to those close to him (I. e. close enough to 
be engulfed by hiS cigarette smoke) 

CB was a proud and dedicated member of the Rep Salling Team and haVing experienced Dr 
Morgan's Magical Mystery Tour. he took to heart the expression. " Homo Rlslblis Navlgablis" After 
rising to the rank of captain of the Salling Team. CB was forced to resign hiS 'commlsslon' due to an 
unfortunate Injury which caused him 10 become the "BUTT" of everyone's lokes 

Although we're sure Collin will miSs the fun and excitement of Victoria. he IS looking forward to ex
periencing "natural highs" (as a pilot) thiS summer Collin exemplifies the motto: BE MELLOW. BE 
HAPPY. BE A PILOT We wish him the best at RMC 

15098 
Ottawa.Ont. 

S. R. Carrathurs CELE 
Elec. Eng. 

"Carru" was the only second year to allend Roads on the parl-ume plan He was usually to be found on hiS way 
out. or coming In (If you were awake that early) preferring 10 limit the lime spent at the College Steve also 
managed to reduce the amount 01 lime spent on the parade square ThiS was mostly due to a reoccurring bout of 
tendonitis. causing him 10 spend most alternate weekends on spaz ThiS Engineer, who spent hours professing how 
hard the courses were, spent amazingly hllle lime studYing. saving most of It for the night bel ore exams AmaZing 
due to the fact !hal he had a constant honours standmg When It comes to sports. Steve was mostly Into pitting. 
though he coutd 011 en be found coaxing Wade and Gary Into a challenging match of tenniS He .credlts hiS "bagging 
It" lor gelling hiS clubs thiS year but those close 10 him say II was the heavy emphasIs he placed on exlra·currlcular 
acllVltles 

Steve Includes nlghls at the "Wad" and a Spit parly at SpringIest dUring first year among hiS fond memOries; as 
well as nights at the Champlain In SI Jean Or was II SI Helene? Best wishes In the future Carru 

15114 
Mississauga. Ont. 

H. A. Ferguson ARM 
Han. Ec. / Poly Sci. 

Big Hugh Will most likely be remembered for hiS charm. good looks and unsaltable deSire to tame 
women 01 moody dispOSition ThiS rugged Tanker could always be counted on not to hand In an 
essay on lime ThiS was probably due 10 the Sunday afternoons he spent brutalIZing hiS body on the 
rugby field and to the Importance he placed on learning Ihe French Wisdom so generously dispensed 
by hiS roommale 

A qUiet member of Ihe flight at first. Hugh came Into hiS own In second year Bitter and scarred. 
Ih,s once bearded wonder could always be lound pondering hiS eXistence at Mil COl. his academics. 
or diSCUSSing Ihe golden advantages of trying everything once A classy dresser. though pOSSibly col
ourbllnd. ("Purple. Hugh?") he moves on to RMC and back 10 hiS beloved Onlarlo. Best Wishes In 
the future. Hugh 

15105 
Vancouver. B C. J. F. Foster 

PILOT 
Elec. Eng. 

An engineer to Ihe core. Foss as he was known to hiS flight males. did however prove thai With a bit 
01 help from an arlsman he could Indeed write essays. HIS talents were nol reslrlcted to the 
academiCS as he proved himself 10 be both a leader on the soccer field and a constant source of 
Iransportallon lor the rest 01 the flight Afler smiling through first year. he came back after a summer 
swan In Salnt~Jean to Inflict lerror In Ihe hearts of mindless rooks. Captured In thiS act by Sentinel. he 
achieved nallonallame and to thiS day IS fealured In hiS mol her's archives 

Although wllhoul constanl female companionship. II was not lor lack of trying But no one seemed 
able 10 meel Ihe high standards reqUired by thiS pilot John survived two years of IncarceraliOn With 
an avowed Alberla gook killer and managed to remain happy and somewhat mellow He Will now be 
travelling 10 RMC to further hiS studies In electrical engineering and to search for thai fortuna Ie 
temale We Wish him Ihe best of luck In hiS endeavours 
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15120 
Spruce Grove, Alb , R, M. Hafer MILE 

Civ. Eng. 

HAF, Mack Flight's resldenl "drill god" is Ihe only man In MilCol who wanls 10 graduale as a war
rani This B C. born, Alberta bred. half American's idea of a parly is a case of beer (or CC) , loud 
mUSIC and his beloved 4x4. Where are the girls? 

It never took too much arm twisting to get "130" to go to the "Wad" for a couple cool ones and a 
hot one. (a la yellow peril, of course) Although on some occaSions gettrng to leave did. "Well we 
might as well have a couple more, it's a long walk home!" 

RMC bound. Will HAF be raped and pillaged by all those girls at Oueen's? On ly time will tell! 

15129 
Great Falls, Mont. I. R. Juriet LOG 

Ec, and Poly Sci. 

Ian "Chimp" Junet came to RRMC from the thr iVing state of Montana. He managed to survive the 
ngors of Chilliwack. only to find that. yes. Artsmen do have to take Calculus. It was during his first 
year that Ian trUly developed an appreciation of the weekend festivities that are so popular at RRMC 
("I hate dnll . I hate dnll ") He was also once heard to shout, "Alright, who turned my room 
upside-down!!" upon returning to RRMC late one Sunday night. After a summer of "Bud" and 
wargamlng, he returned to RRMC only to hear of the dreaded Physics, After a whole year of second 
year panic breakfasts. Ian has mastered thiS fine art At RMC, he will probably be one of the crowd 
who enters the mess five minutes before it closes and classes start. Ian will likely continue to 
wargame and "Travel" his way through his CMC and CF career. It should also be noted that he 
displays a unique attitude towards dnll and other "Intellectual" pastimes and that he has excellent 
tastes In roommates, 

15133 
Coleville, B.C. 

W. C. Knorr MARS 
Elec. Eng, 

Chuck was Roads' quota for a French-Canadian cadet He came to Roads straight out of the cattle town of 
Calgary Although more eager than most to come to Military College he left Calgary With a very long 'red' string at
tached to him Consequently. come Standown, Chuck could be seen bemg reeled back to Calgary before he even 
had time to paCk, He had no trouble leaving for Calgary on the stroke of Standown, but more than once couldn', 
seem to draw himself back on time for Tuesday classes 

Chuck could always be found at Roads either attentively laking 'pit-notes' In class, SIlting In room 336 creating 
'wonderful' stories and laughmg too loudly dunng study hours A couple of lasllng memones for Chuck will be the 
Broomball game In first year and having his own room during BOTC 11 

Military College for Chuck tS Just a stepping stone (or stumbling block - as exams showed) to becoming a 
tanker with Lord Strats Future plans Include furthering his drill scholarshtp at either CMR or RMC. Best of luck 
Charles 

15137 
Calgary, Alb. C. A. Lamarre 

ARMD 
Han. Drill 

"POSSUM·' arrived at Roads from the backwoods of Saskatchewan, where alas he was but a farmer's son. His 
arrNal at Roads slgnlfted the beginning of his education, which was to transform thiS young lad tnto the epitome 01 h' 
the dashing, debonatr luture officer In the CF 

Alter a slightly checkered lirst year With Its ups and downs, he finally hit his stride at CMR this past summer, 
where he developed an unnatural passion for obserVing the local fauna In ItS natural habitat HIs education was fur
ther continued after a brief soiree to Toronto, where he learnt to deal with the local minOrities and soon became pro
fiCient In thelf native chants and war cries 

Upon his return to Roads, Possum's mtlltary career picked up, when he deCided to put his nose 10 the grindstone, 
and pulled up his average, vowing to never again hear that dreaded word. "supp·' Possum IS an Integral part of 
Mack Flight, being a founder member of the K-9's, and hiS presence and cheerful smile Will be sorely missed when 
he goes East to see If there IS IIle after Roads 



15145 
Ottawa,Ont. H. D. Maclean LORE 

Chem. Eng. 

Don IS most notably known at the College lor his extra-cufrlcular actlvilies. As President of the 
"Colwad" he would make himself available for those emergency meetings that would occur at 
any tome dUring the week . Some of his achievements are being able to slick gross quantilies of hair 
under a pili box and strapping on gaiters In record time He attributes the latter to the "extra prac
tice" he acquired In Ilrst and second year 

Don IS off to RMC next year much to the relief of his girlfriend who may be able to save some 
money now that she doesn't have to pay for all the airfare Mack Flight wishes Don the best of luck 
and Will be on hand to form the arch at Kingston 

15152 
Toronto,Ont. 

S. D. McVicar MARS 
Han. Poly Sci. / His. 

ScOII has been known as " Blfler" since about the second day here al Roads. The name fits well as he has had 
many an opportunity to hve up 10 Its meaning If you were ever looking for Bitler al any time of the day (especially 
study hours and lunchllme) you had only to check his rack. Consequently, most of his studYing was done from mid
ntght on When he wasn't writing an essay or studYing at the last minute he was always free and eager to start a 
philosophical argument at three In the morning, much to the annoyance 01 the sleeping Frenchman 

DUring Blfler's two years here at Roads he was an active member of the Wrestling Team until an Injury curtailed 
hiS wrestling for most 01 second year He Will probably go down In Roads' history as the only CFSO to be on 'spas' 
lor almost hiS entire term 

Future plans Include Kingston (we think) where he wlll/inally be able to prove the question, "Wow, IS that really 
your girlfriend. Scott?" And also. to hopefully be able to break an old tradition and hand an essay In on time Best 
01 luck. Bltler l 

15177 
Brampton, Ont. G. T. Sinclair MARS 

Han. Econ. 

Gary Sinclair, otherWise known as "Fenian", IS one of the old men of the College at age 21 His nickname IS a 
natural because Gary originates from Belfast. Northern Ireland Immigrating to Canada at age fifteen. Gary soon 
became Canadian In every way but language He stili retained much 01 hiS Iflsh accent which becomes noticeably 
deeper when talking to a member of the opposite sex Gary began as an Engineer In first year but after supps took 
Their Toll he deCided Arts was a nice way to go. During second year , With much 01 hiS week consumed by spares, 
Gary hiT t,IS groove aT MdCol. HIS Idleness and ability to procrastinaTe have reached almost legendary proportions In 
Mack Fhght halls The only Time Gary left hiS pit Willingly was when he smelled a party Gary had been a permanent 
!l;dure at The mess since discovering It aT The Rook dance. Many a young lady (and I use the term lightly) has met 
her downfall at the hands of the deepening Irish brogue MIlitarily, the fact that hiS ankles were Virgin left many of hiS 
peers In shock Best Wishes Irom everyone Gary and good luck In your future career 

15178 
Victoria, B.C. D. A. Skene AERE 

Camp. Eng. 

Dave "Rat" Skene's eventual goal In life IS to crash the security system of a majorbank's com
puter transfer one million dollars Into hiS own account. and take an early retirement In any Lalln
American banana republic. (Just kidding, Dave) Seriously folkers, "Skener" passed first year With 
Second Class Honours and even managed to survive a semester of liVing With Ronny (Arr! Arr!) Ec
cles After a summer of gelling acquainted With the bus terminals. hotel stairways, and the 29th floor 
01 the Montreal Hilton. Dave returned to RRMC With vISions of computers danCing In hiS head. HIS 
second year has been distinguished by a never-ending attempt to "crack" the "New System," by the 
Intelligent deCISion to qUit the Band. and by hiS excellent chOice In room-mates Dave Will be moving 
to RMC to study Camp Eng. and It IS suspected that Mr Lloyd Will breathe easier once Dave is safe
lyon hiS way to RMC 
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15077 
Holdfast, Sask, B, K, Abram PILOT 

Elec, Eng, 

Brendon, as one of the only two second years from Saskatchewan, IS domg his best to ensure that the number IS 

nol prematurely reduced 10 1 
Although at IIrst mystified by the intricacies of calculus and other equally stimulating courses, Brendon has 

managed to unravel thelf secrets and maintain a strong averSion to applYing himself any harder than is absolutely 
necessary to keep all concerned happy 

The facl thaI Brendon had no previous military experience whatsoever was eVident when he first amved at the 
college However he qUickly caught on 10 the theory of emplOYing minimum ellorl to achieve maximum results and 
as a result he Inadvertenlly became esc 1 of Hudson flight II was nOI unlll second term that Brendan could employ 
hiS true talen ts In the perpetuation of the UCL 

Brendan IS an aVid Cross Country runner as well as an active member of the FlYing Club, of which he utilizes the 
resources to Improve his flYing skills In preparation lor hiS eventual career as a pilot 

Brendan plans to enter the Electrical Engineering program at RMC, where he Intends to continue the expansion of 
both hiS SOCial and educational hOrizons 

15088 
Halifax, N,S, D, M, Belovich ARTY 

Arts 

As a litt le boy Dave's father told him bedtime stones of a beautiful place called Disneyland West Dave liked these 
stOnes so much that he decided to lollow In hiS father's footsteps and come to this wonderful place we caU home 
Dave did very well In hiS first year al Roads, hntshlng With second class honors This success was attnbuted to hiS 
new type of studYing, osmOSIS (book under the pillow for you englneenng types) 

Very early In Dave's second year, he was maimed al a Vicious softball game, and Since then has been plagued 
With Injuries As a result he IS on a first name baSIS With the MIR staff Although, not on the sports field as much as 
he would like 10 be, when he IS you can see Dave out there giving hiS 100 % Although slow In assuming the Hudslud 
Image, Dave epitomized the prestigious pOSItion In hiS last year Hudson Will be seeing Dave off to bigger and better 
things, an honors degree In Enghsh and then on to law school where he hopes to become a lawyer Good Luck 
Dave l 

15092 
Ottawa, Ont. 

M, L, Bimm PILOT 
Comp, Eng, 

Mark IS a major proponent 01 the ideal tha t military college can be made Into a mellow establIshment II you ap
proach It With the appropnate att itude However, with this attitude he is perceived as either exceptionally idle or 
haVing a severe gnp on reahty Some cadets maintain that he IS a secre t member of the Underground Civilian 
League 

Successfully engineering one of the grandest schemes In recruit history. Mark took off the lalter part of recruit 
term Including the obstacle race! Allegedly. he returned to hiS old high school In Ottawa for commencement 

Being an ardent skier Mark can occasionally be Sighted launching himself olf cliffs at Whistler Mt. on study 
weekends Marcus frequently enjoyed diVing on the weekends as a member of the scuba club Winning the Van
couver Island title tWice and a bronze medal In the Winter Games Mark excels In wrestling as well as other body con
tact activltlesl 

SLT was a relaXing vacation for Mark as hiS language profile was to reflect Candidly hiS French pro!. antICipates 
him being resentenced Indefinitely to St Jean after 4th year 

Computer engineering degree from RMC Mark plans on a career as a pdot Allin all Mark shall be remembered as 
haVing reached new limIts In achIeVIng the Hudstud motto. F T W 

15097 
Calgary, Alb, 

J, A. Brett MARE 
Elec, Eng, 

John (Johnny Bwett) has enjoyed hiS stay here at RRMC these last two years He has accomplished many things 
here and has "matured" during hiS stay at Disneyland West Johnny came to us a shy and qUiet young lad two 
years ago and In the short time that the system has mantpulated hiS mind he has grown to be an outstanding cadet 

In this hiS second year he has t ruly accepted all that the college can offer and has benefited by It Immensely 
Johnny IS an aVid wrestler and proved hiS abil ity In the B.C winter games where hiS team won the gold medal He 
also enjoyed working out Wi th the Kara te Club and managed to earn hiS yellow bell Not only has John proved to be 
a competent athle te but he has expanded hiS hOrizons academically as well In the flrsl term 01 hiS second year he 
was nomina ted (shafted) lor FlIgh t Pwocter In thiS responSible pOSition he managed to help all hiS fellow Hudstuds 
fudge by HIS responsibility was Increased Sl ill further in second term when he was blessed With the POSItion of CSC 

John has enjoyed hiS two years here at RRMC and plans to do even better next year when. It IS rumoured, he Will 
study the properhes of high-speed proJec tile Impact upon glass at RMC. Best 01 luck John 



15102 
Walnfleet, Onl. 

D. T. Dakin MARS 
P & PO 

Tom came 10 Roads from Ihe booming melropolis of Walnfleel , Onlarlo; populallon 6.000 Salule
' H,s Idea of Ihe big city was SI . Calherlnes. Needless to say when he got to Victoria he was somewhal 

over-whelmed. but guys like Eric Murray soon set him straight "Women! That's all you need" From 
thiS and his uncanny ability to sleep anywhere, he received his nick-name "Deekln' .. or "Deacon" 
Dakin (pronounced the same) Tom once thought of 10lnlng the Procrastinators Club. but he never 
seemed to get around to It 

Tom, being presque bllangue. has his rouge maple leal. If you alme my franglals, Just listen to Tom 
when he paries Tom also IS a very active member of the Royal Roads Volleyball Team, With his great 
ability to spike the ball 

Tom IS staYing here lor P & PO so that he can learn how to speak to fish when he IS scuba div
Ing Actually. I think that he IS really looking for a mermaid. Good Luck Tom! 

15110 
Geraldton, Onl. 

A. B. Eliason CELE 
Compo 

AI came to Royal Roads Irom a cold, sheltered and isolated Northern Ontario town. He came pro
fessing the grandeur of Geraldton With ItS one paved road, airport. and booming population of 3000. 

AI not really knowing what CIVilization was. hit Cities such as VictOria. Vancouver and Montreal With 
his full Macho vigour These antics earned his nickname STUD. which was later combined With SPAZ 
to Yield a more appropriate one of SPUD. AI does not spend as much time at the MIR as people 
claim. but he has stili yet to participate in Roads' Wisner competitions 

AI. best of luck In the future and have a great time at whichever Mil Col you decide upon attending 
fllr the next two or three years. 

15124 
Wycliffe, B.C. 

J. D. Hersey MILE 
Civ. Eng. 

Jim, or "Beast .. as he IS affectionately called by the flight, IS trying to replace Barry Thlrnbeck as 
the llight ruffian on the sports field (or Ice) . After his "run In" With the CWC, Jim decided he should 
sWitch to PBD's. Jim had little trouble readlusting to the college routine after his 10-week party avec 
Angus au Quebec. In fact. Jim "liked" french so much that he figures he will return to Quebec after 
he graduates Irom Kingston for another 10-week party. 

Jim was selected as a second slate CSC and If his past performance is any indication, he will make 
a line MILE officer due to thiS Inherent destructive instinct he has. Jim's motto: 'If you can't go around 
or over him. go through him.' Best of luck at RMC, Jim. 

15131 
Scarborough, Onl. 

B. A. Kerr INF 
Mi l. StUd. 

"Unpredictable" IS the one word to describe Brent "Burt" Kerr. If you can tell me what he's going 
to say next, you'lI win the grand prize. His main goal thiS year was to stump Dr. Morgan in English 
class Along With stumping Dr Morgan. he enjoys thumping other people while playing for the Royal 
Roads Rugby Team. Burt also Inspires us for every parade With his renditions on the gag pipes, Oops! 
I mean bag pipes 

Putting his artsman memory to work, he had done well academically In both first and second year 
He IS a veritable walking encyclopedia and can rhyme off names and dates with little effort Burt 
plans on making his home In Victoria lor another two years to keep the rest 01 the men in the Honours 
MIL Studs program company. It's then off to the mud and grunting around 01 the Inlantry Good Luck! 

Hudson 
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15147 
Agincourt, Ont. C. A. Mariner ARMD 

Mil. Stud. 

Chris has never been accused 01 harbouring minor delusions of grandl:ur When asked his future plans It was 
found they contained a small armoured tour of Moscow via Peking. Buffalo and North Tanawanda In his new 
Leopard As a resident of the Canadian heartland Chris has accepled hiS weSlern eXile lor the compensallon at an 
honours degree In Military and Strategic Studies from Roads while observing some of the country's betler scenery 
(for future references see: women) When not admiring the sights, Chris can be found plaYing hockey with the 
same Splrtt (see bar) and drive he focuses Inlo hiS leiters home (see women - Ontano) 

Chris was firs 1 heard of by hiS llightmates when he In "rst year purchased a stereo the size of hiS roommate Other 
attributes such as hiS colourful control of the languagE have impressed many people al Roads, from the pralne 
farmhoys to the VictOrian cleaning ladles Equally impressive IS hiS ability In French rooted In hiS bicultural tamlly 
and eKlenSlve travels In the SWISS Alps With such credentials Chris can not but attain the success he IS wished from 
hiS fellow Hudstuds 

15161 
Oakville, Ont. E. J. L. Murray MILE 

Mech. Eng. 

Even being the only RETP cadet of hiS term, Ene never did become a demented social outcast In tact. he con
tributed much to the moral 01 the wing by leading many a turret tour as an active member of the Rep Skylark Team 
Although Ene came to us from OakVille, Air Canada would swear that he IS a nallve Edmontonlan. He assured hiS 
fellow Hudstuds that he was busy with extra-curncular activities 

EriC worked very hard at most aspects of hiS military training as was demonstrated by hiS short lour as eWTO 

~~~n~~g~:s~.u~~~o~?u~~:~yd~l~ ~ntl:l~ai~~~~~dw~~~I~?o~~!~ ~f~~!~r~e did some advance Iralnlng for the AIr-
Much hard work (?) and worn out knees brought Eric back to Roads early to 1111 his position as esc Enc (Just 

call me Bruce) was also president of the Royal Roads Karate Club and managed to lead hiS motley crew 10 earning 
their yellow belts, Academically, his Ihlrd class honours have been good enough to earn him the RETP scholarships 
Eric plans to continue his success at RMC next year 

Jellihanks you for the foreshortening 01 hiS career as a cartoonist and for supporting the 'Scarlet Kid' al NY's, All 
the best at the 'other place'! 

15176 
Middleton, N.S. K. J. Shipley MARS 

Arts 

Finding Ken IS qUite a difficult task. His many extra curricular activities take up a great deal of hiS 
time and energy. Of these activities he IS well remembered as the Friday night movie prolecllonlst and 
for hiS partlcipallon on the representative volleyball team. the curling club, and of course the band 
Being a gifted snare drummer and having a keen military stature Ken became the second slate 
DCBM 

Ken Will be strultln ' hiS stuff In CMR next year. while working hiS way to a BA In ARTSI AD
MINISTRATION. When asked why CMR, his answer was to acqUIre a better understanding of the 
French language. What IS more likely to happen IS that he will have the College speaking Nova Sco
tian before long. Ken hopes to fulfill his ca reer as a naval officer Best of wishes Ken. 

15141 
Taber, Alb. 

M. F. R. Lloyd 
MARS 

Mil. Stud. 

Gelling to know Ron was a hie and death Slluahon We nearly killed ourselves laughing when. upon arrIVing. he proudly announced 
that he. "commed from Taber , Atburda .. He was obvIOUsly contused by our reaction and Innocently attempted to clarlly the SituatIOn. 
he was emphatic. "Taber, you know Just b'low Grassy lake?" Welt. needless to say. thiS hnlshed of! a couple oj guyS (II must be 
noted that alter a daun tless quesl, Ron did Indeed reveal a map with a spot labelled. "'Taber" He stili mamtalns that It was not a collee 
stam ) 

ThiS small lawn boy was qUick to make a big ImpreSSIon on everyone DraWing on what seems TO be an endless supply 01 drive and 
determination, Ron IS noled lor attacking each new task with VitaliTy and conVic tion HIS accomplishments to daTe Include Crossed 
Swords, Crossed ClubS, the Silver Medallion. 10f athletic achievement and sportsmanship. and a set 01 Ilrst slate CFSO bars 

Ron ptans TO exhauST hiS drill scholarship at Roads He ligures that It he can't be a CIV stud, al least he can try TO be a mil stud 01 
course, In the evenT thaT he does not like hiS soap on a rope, There IS atways that other option Alter atl. THEY need karaTe killers too 
(and They wear scarlets, and they get big guns, and They can wall on all the melons they want, and ) 

BeST 01 luck In all your endeavors, and remember, life IS a tragedy anyway, so what The hell. lIlt leels good. do If! 



C. S. Bessler PILOT 
Hons. History 

Craig's engrossment with lhe Air Cadets and MIlitia Ingratned In him the manlal Spirit Integral to a highly sue
cessful11fst year and subsequent appointment to esc This man's stern countenance bent the Wills 01 his recrUits, 
prodUCing the elite Eleventh Section and the frayed nerves of his room-mate 

Allhough clasSllled a pilot, Craig stili relates 10 his army past Ohen. he spends the early hours lea ling through 
cerlaln controversial magaZInes. discussing With his comrades-In-combat-arms the volatile politiCS of "frUlt
grC'Nlng" republICs 

An emgmatlc nature and a love of intrigue led to Craig's clandestine operation of the camera club. over which he 
presided In addillon. as a member. he survived the apathetIC disintegration 01 the CASt 

The ngours of college life have turned Craig's body, his reluctant efforts earning him the "crossed·clubs·by· 
coercion" Despite the benefits of a good workout, hiS desired refinement of "street technique" caused him to 
abandon rep wresthng In favor of karate_ Stili too close, Craig moved on to rep shoollng, earning his crossed pistols 

To get away tram It all, Craig has apphed for refugee status and Will em migrate to RMC. There. perhaps, he'll do 
"anything for BIG bars" 

15103 
Orleans, Ont. 

J. Dempster LOG 
Hons. Ec. & Comm. 

John (J D.) Dempster Inspired keenness In one and all The rooks shuddered at the awesome drill commands he 
gave throughout the year, which allowed John to acquire a sunset parade posltlon_ HIs sport·oflented attitude 
enhanced his first slate CFSO POSition by keeping the first years out of Idleness and In shape. John also played rep 
soccer and volleyball He learned how the dnnk "zombie" earned ItS name because, on volleyball roadtnps, he 
played like a "zombie" after haVing downed 5 or 6 the night before. In hiS leisure time, John enjoyed attending tea 
parties With dlgOllarles such as the Queen All thiS actIVIty earned him crossed clubs and swords to be neatly shown 
all on the college uniforms, but did not hinder hiS academiCS He obtained first class honors In second year arts, and 
he hopes to go on and obtain a major In spares. With some economiCS and commerce on the Side. In Kingston It's a 
good thing John IS an arts student. because engineering students and profs alike do not understand three of five 
words either wn1ten or spoken by him 

A. B. Fenton MARS 
Arts 

A naltve 01 Nova Scotia, Bruce came to Roads from the booming metropolis of Orleans, Ontano_ With a store of 
naval expeflence matched only by a consciousness of army "inferlonty," Bruce (affectionately known as "Fen· 
toon") left Chilliwack. a graduate of many Infamous 11 platoon parties, bound lor destiny (and Royal Roads "Rook 
Term") After a 'Irsl semester With hiS playful CSC. (shades of "name that Barman"), Bruce became actively in· 
vcHved In college hfe the scuba club. Windsurfing club, and karate club formed hiS portfoliO 

Bruce shall always be remembered as the navy ''BU~'' of Lasalle_ HIS explOits In lhe arts (all night essays) have 
earned him a place In the ranks of "the stereotyped artsman" For the parties he organized. memorable to the last 
drop. we thank him 

What are hiS future plans? What else - to graduate honorably from the C M C system. and 10 "get on a ship go· 
Ing anywhere" 

15116 
Perth.Ont. D. B. German MARS 

Eng. 

When Brad "Titan" German arrived at Roads from the budding metropoliS of Perth, he was very much a civvy_ He 
tfled. very successfully. to maintain thiS In hiS two years on "Fantasy Island" He was a consistent member of the 

MICkey and MOVie Club" and could be seen most Saturdays at the Capitol "6". unless he was terrorizing the 
slope~ of Whistler Mt lulfllhng hiS responslblhtles as Ski Club PreSident 

Brad worked very hard at not being noticed around the College To accomphsh thiS he JOined such Illustrious 
groups as the Pipe Band and the Waterpolo leam Unfortunately, thiS plan back fired when Brad became well 
known as a war·gamer AI times he would commit hours of hiS study lime to bUilding hiS Impenal Realm of Voldar 
Despite thiS Brad had exellent grades and was rewarded (?) by being made flight proctor In the second semester. 
since no one else wanted II 

ThiS summer the "Germthlng" Will have laced the brutal MARS training At one time an enthUSiastic naval man, 
he was brought oul 01 hiS tgnorance the first time he sailed on the Gatlneau and was nearly SIck Good luck With 
your future career. you'll need It 

LaSalle 
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15118 
Cambridge, Ont. D. E. Gorth AERE 

Mech. Eng. 

Dave came to Royal Roads after having spent a year on sabbatical (cleaning diapers for Cambndge Linen), and 
Since his arrtval he has been ultimately happy about his deCIsion to 9,ve the best years 01 his life to Royal Roads 

Dave played a mean defense for the representatIVe hockey team lor two years but II was nol unltl his 2nd year 
that he made his mark by stopping for a beer hall way through the mile and a halt while stili achieving 450+ on his 
CMC fllness leSI 

"Road Pigs" alltnlty lor beer and Its effects comes from his summer at SI Jean where he was seen sporting the 
laleslln CMR attire (a khaki girl) however, a Christmas tnp to Newfoundland brought the "Pig" with his tall be· 
tween his tall between his legs back to Roads 

Dave was known as a founding member of the I H,J B CLUB (woe thaI's enough) and when asked whal he 
felt he may have lefl for future Roadents, as Dave IS headed to RMC to study Mechanical Engineering (and drink to 
obliVion) , he coyly replied, "Well, let me think, the one time I threw up " 

Nice groodles, eh? 

15135 
Ottawa,Ont. S. H. Ladouceur MARE 

Elec. Eng. 

Even though Steve If the shortest person In Three Squadron. he stili gets Into the thick of things 
when Lasalle Flight IS Involved. Not only was he a valuable member of the Flight 1M teams. but he also 
was a very active member of the College wrestling team. Yet th,s did not always help Steve because 
he was the only person to be mugged on the orienteering course and have all his bearings and data 
stolen. 

Steve's big love this year was the arrival of the Honeywell computer. Stil i. his old heart-throb, 
Wargaming. took a close second. Starship battles and the destruction of entire galaXies wi ll always 
hold a special place in Steve's heart. 

Steve plans on entering the real world In the bowels of one of Canada's Destroyers as a Maritime 
Engineer. He says that he doesn't have to worry about bulkheads Since he can't even reach them 
We all wlsh Steve the best of everything at RMC next year 
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1515 1 
Moosejaw, Sask. R. J. McLellan AERE 

Eng. 

Today CSC, tomorrow CWTO! Rob was famous In his time at Roads for his dOing and giving of drill, no doubt 
through many hours of extra "practise" (Isn't that right Warrant?) Actually the only reason that Rob didn't make a 
bigger name for himself In his two long years here was because It was almost Impossible to find him! Where's Rob? 
At his girlfriend's again I Oh well, we always did say II was better to be with your girlfriend than dOing those blff 
Saturday morning duty squadrons at decks. (Right Beave?) 

But when he wasn't at COrinne's or at home In Comox, Rob was known to be a diligent worker with what precious 
time he had left over How could one who seemingly works so httle, survive Megamath, and stili have hne academiC 
standing, the world may never know "Lanny" McLellan IS also known to pot the odd goal for the rep hockey team 
and IS also a slrong force In Lasalle's dominant 1M teams After leavmg hiS mark In Vlctofla, Rob IS off to RMC With 
"Wile" in hot pursuit Best luck and don't work too hard at AERE phase training buddyl 

14592 
Kitchener, Ont. 

R. C. Melchers ARMD 
Phy. and Comp. Sci. 

Throughout the year Rudy's View 01 college lile went downhill as ski season got underway This IS not to say that 
he did not enJOY Roads conSidering he IS here on the live year plan not haVing to be more selective as to what he 
puts In hiS mouth 

Rudy was a va!uable player on the volleyball team possesSing only one lIaw, that the glare from hiS lorehead 
would often blind hiS own team He was an active member of the band, fondling hiS clarinet, and stood out as In
dividually always being one note behind 

Rudy's afhnlty lor ski bunnies was only rivaled by hiS love lor tanks This year he sent ten letters to tanks that he 
had had Intimate relationships with last year, but to hiS dismay they did not wflte back Rudy's future hes In hiS am
bition to be a tank commander follOWing In hiS father'S footsteps and touring the Urats Rudy Intends to stay at 
Roads next year for computer SCience, we all hope that he Will do well and the snow on Whistler IS deep 



15168 
Cobourg, Onto 

C. G. Pogue ANAV 
Fame 

The PogUe!" , a man whose name IS destLned to be echoed In the Royal Roads Sports Han of Fame Only 21 years old. he 
has achieved the awesome tolal of 495 on the CMC fitness test and unending glory as an Integral member of the basketball 
and soccer teams According to him, II all started back In "the Burg" when he began boxing Chris' motto has always been. 
'If you can't beat 11. smash II until you can." That attitude gained him the honour of Outstanding First Year Athlete 

Bestdes hIS vanous sports teams, ChriS also worked to make the Rep. Dn!! Team. but thIS was a dream never to be realized 
by C G alas. due to the stubby nature of ChrIStopher's half The drill staff was once overheard saying, " That man's web
bing IS realty good. but we can', have a porcupine on the parade square." 

Chos was equally famous around the Roads dance scene as qUite the lady·kllier Aher a few (quite a few) of the old 
faVOUrites from the bar, he would never cease cha~ng down hIS prey (If he could stili walk) from dusk to dawn (usually 
dawn) 

When asked what kind of mark he has left on Roads, he replied, " Nuthln", but we Will always remember him for his huge 
bICePS "Which way to the beach, guys?!!!" 

As for tuture ambitions, ChriS wants to live on a desert Island With " and be president of the IHJ B club (woe, that's 
enoogh) 

Anyway, good luck In the future ChrIS 
Va horrorshow' 

15169 
Toronto, Onto 

J . H. Price MILE 
Civ. Eng. 

Completing two long years at Roads was qUite the accomplishment Hardly the Disneyland West that could have 
been expected waItIng at the ferry terminal as a green (literally) recrUit 

However good times could be had In the vanous outlets for frustrahon at the College. The basketball team was a 
lot of fun most of the time, especially when we travelled by plane to Selkirk and Kamploops lor games and waved 
out the Window to the hapless hockey and soccer teams as they trundled along 11 hours by bus. 

Another thing that was meant to be an outlet for frustration otlen proved the opposite, The Royal Colwood Golf 
Course didn't like you to finish 18 holes under the century mark. Buying a car (alias pumpkin) in September made 
the clubhouse even more accessIble and made those awesome trips to N,Y.'s (in scarlets bien sur) even more 
memorable 

ThIS summer shapes up as no less the party grinding It In the dirt with the MILE buds in Chillawack Oh well. RMC 
IS Just that much closer where hopefulty a combined civil engineer rep b-ball degree awaits, 

15170 
Toronto,Ont. P. A. Rechner INF 

Hans. Mil. Studs. 

One of the few members 01 the Royal Roads Wing who has been under actual fire (the police I'l&ver thought to 
look for the others here), Pat extncated himself from a perilous International situation in the late 1960's, Much to 
the bewilderment of the rooks, their Proctor's liberal use of retained linguistic abilIty added much realism to the ag
gressor force In thIS year's E & E exercise, 

Intogue only escalates HIS modesty naturally diverts suspicion from an ever-increasing list of connections. As 
a first year Log AdvertiSing aSSistant, Pat proved adept at secuflng funds "for official use", while hiS various SL T ex
curSions across the border (studYing "Amencan" at their bases), undoubtedly gained him personal support - Pat 
stili receives "kye packages" from hiS contacls 

Pat's plans would Indicate a requirement for a finely tuned mind and body as he maintains hiS star and clubs from 
first year HIS enthUSiasm for hiS upcoming "Iransfer of operations" to RMC is only diminished by the thought of los
Ing the command of hiS highly efficient 11 secllon. Well, the real test comes this summer in "Nam" and afterwards 

. we'll Sllll be on your tail - Just to keep our dOSSier up to dale. 

M. A. Ross AERE 
Mech. Eng. 

Mike wants 10 be a mechanical engineer but could Wind up becoming the new Interior floor decorator for Peers 
Inn Apart from Mike's dnnklng problem he is a great guy always there when you need to copy an assignment as 
long as you return the favour He IS a good hockey player doesn't mind sleeping in the hotel washrooms when the 
rep leam IS plaYing on the road and partYing on the town. 

Mike IS looking forward to gOIng to RMC and plans to work even harder at staYing awake in class. He wtll 
probably get first class honours wllh the Xerox degree when he leaves Roads and will definitely get big bars in 
Kingston for h,s outstanding success as CAS I club president during second year 

Regardless of Mike's past and for what it is worth we wish Mike the best of luck and success in the coming years 
and are confident that Mike will become the best little AERE officer the CF has ever seen. 

DON'T DRIBBLE 
DRIBBLE OFF 112403/23/83 

Lasalle 
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15189 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. A. J . White PILOT 

Applied Sci. 

Upon returning to RRMC. Tony heard a vOice say. "You stili here Mr While?" In a Dutch accent 
Surer than In first year he was given a posilion of great Importance, the second year section com
mander A Job with no bars, no glory but he stili did it. In his spare time Tony could be seen zooming 
down the slopes of Whistler or cruising In a pub with a girl on his right . a set of darts In his left and a 
beer on the table. No harm tOning up your pilot skills early 

Tony has roots In Scotland where he went to a strict private school and In the land of trucks. rifles 
and a hard day's work . HIs past has made him an asset to the soccer and rifle teams and he has 
wheels when he gets to Kingston . But , what about a hard day's work? It seems for Tony it's fly fishing 
In the pond. running the I.H.J.B. club. diSCUSSing how to rack or carryon a conversation In MLM. 

With Tony's (let's not get carried away) eagerness to be a pilot. he'lI do well Best of luck and no 
fraternizing at RMC 

15191 
Victoria, B.C. G. D. Wight INF 

Mil. Stud. 

Well, It'S taken him two years. but Gordon has finally shaken hiS Chilliwack nickname of " Wlnky" 
(Jusf call me Gord) After proving himself worthy of the posilion of One Platoon Commander. Gord 
came to Roads to further distinguish himself as "the Junior with the best tie-knot" Good thing 
Graham didn't see the plastiC clip, eh Gord? 

At first glance Gordon seems to be qUiet and unassuming but behind this shy exterior Gordie 
Wight, FWlght Pwocter, IS a true Hudstud. Keen of wit and keen at heart. Gord excelled at Roads from 
the beginning. lust passing up two bars on the shoulder for one on the sleeve. 

A native VictOrian. Gordie plans to remain here at Royal Roads to become a Milstud and stay close 
to Mom. Dad and Patty Best wishes for the future are extended to the guy with the long Sideburns. 
Hoouh. hoouhl 

M302 
Sweden 

R. A. Baldwin 

Ruth Baldwin JOined the CF In 1972 and headed off to endure the basic course at the east coast 
paradise of Cornwallis. HaVing come from a family of fighter pilots. It was logical for Ruth to begin her 
career as a finance clerk . 

Her career has taken her as far away as CFB Baden and has allowed such Interesting fobs at 
Reserve Regional HO - CFB Winnipeg from whence Sg!. Ruth came to Royal Roads 

Since entering the UTPM programme In April '81. Ruth has excelled. Academically she has main
tained a first class honours standing and was awarded a SOCial SCiences book prize 

ThiS fall Ruth Will be off to the east to continue her studies In Finance and work toward a career as a 
Log Officer. 

Good luck Ruth 

M335 
New Brunswick 

R. D. Brewster MARE 
Eng. 

DWight Brewster IS 4 Squadron's token " dory plug." diSCO king and all round athlete Coming from 
the " skimmers" out of Esqulmalt , he had a long move from down the street to up the road 

DWight started hiS UTPM career as a CIVVY U type and soon saw the light and got transferred to 
RRMC DWight says that he wants to go back to the "boats," well with the good word from Violet. 
chief of " das boot." he'll make It 

DWight "Pins" Brewster is gOing to RMC to complete an Elec Eng degree. GoJC~ luck [0 the 
Brewster clan. all the best 



M304 
Saskatchewan 

M, S, Buller MILE 
Eng, 

Mark Buller was born a poor black boy of a small country family All his life he tried to get the 
rhythm. One day while lYing In bed it came to him, he couldn't stop. With his newly found rhythm he 
set out for fame and fortune and ended up at RRMC with his wife Brenda and 3 kids. The college has 
never been the same. He takes his rhythm (and family) to Kingston this year to spread the beat. 
Look out Kingston, here comes the' 'Bull. " 

Good luck to the Buller family 

M305 
OntariO 

R, D, Finlayson AERE 
Eng/Hans. Math 

Rick Finlayson IS the token foreigner In our Squadron much to the dismay of the college DSM. HIs 
military career started on the other side of the pond In the R.A.F. Rick is a man who follows his nose 
and II led him to RRMC two years ago This year Rick was our Squadron Sports Officer. His academic 
record IS only surpassed by his love of writing Personal Evaluation reports. Rick is on his way to RMC 
and best wishes to him and his family 

M306 
Ontario T. E, Flynn AERE 

Eng, 

Tom Flynn is our reSident ex-armoured type He couldn't handle that because the new Leopards 
have smaller hatches than the old Centurions, so he decided to become a "blue job" instead. When 
he 10lned the UTPM program everyone wondered who the Santa Claus in the green suit was but we 
soon found out that he was our very own Pac-Man. Tom IS hoping to become an Elec. Eng. even 
Ihough he can'l handle a soldering Iron, so he's off to Kingston to terrorize RMC. Best of luck, Tom 
and family 

M307 
New Brunswick D. R, Garvey LOG 

Arts 

Dave Garvey spent five years In the dust of Gagetown wllh 1 RCR, and two years later hiS French IS 
Slill "sandbox" Once a GRUNT Maybe that's why Dave, Trlsh, Kerne and Edward have enjoyed 
Ihelr time at RRMC, liVing In the boondocks (aka Sooke) ? An Artsman (after he drops English lit) 
and an untrained 69-er (Logistics), Dave IS heading for la belle province and a B. Admin Then? SL T 
of course, and on to a great career Good luck, CSTO Dave and Trlsh . May CMR rise to your 
standards 
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M308 
Ontario K, L, Hoyland LOG 

Arts 

Ma Hoyland has had two successively painful years at RRMC. Ma is one of the senior citizens at 
RRMC (she has 3 grandchildren) and has proven beyond a doubt that senility does not affect 
academic performance. Kathy jOined the CF In '72 as a radar plotter keeping track of the eastern half 
of the navy, but she didn't work very ollen and deCided a Fin clerk would be more to her liking, but 
she was already married. As a fin clerk at CFB Toronto, Kathy had a dislingUlshlngly bOring career 
and decided a change was needed. She saw some Officer Cadet epaulettes and deCided that was for 
her. When she was released from Edmonton, she was posted to RRMC as an Officer Cadet. Kathy is 
going to be continUing her studies in Commerce at RMC In Sepl. '83. 

Good luck Ma 

M311 
Ontario J. E. Webb LORE 

Eng. 

Jim "Dirt Bag" Webb was born In Newfoundland, which IS one of his good pOints, hiS other good 
pOint being the one on the top of hiS head He plays rep hockey With a bum knee and conSiders 
himself a "super lock," just ask him. Prior to hiS lobotomy he lumped out of serviceable aircraft. Jim 
always wanted to be an engineer because he thought the striped hat and overalls looked "neal." 

Jim is heading lor RRMC with family in tow, aspiring to an EE degree. Best of luck to the Webb 
family. 
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LEFT PAGE, TOP TO BOTTOM: 
Run, run Whal'en . Blood, sweal 
and leelh 

RIGHT PAGE: "GO" 



Flight & Squadron Competiti on 

The Intersquadron battles raged In the 
wing from September to April. Morale, 
sportsmanship and, of course athletic talent 
were major factors in all competitions. 

The Wing Crosscountry kicked it off in 
September Some kind soul had laid down 
lots of soft, loose gravel, adding to the ups 
and downs of the course, to produce a 
tough run for the wing . Three Squadron did 
however emerge victorious. It began Three 
Squadron's sweep to Williment Trophy for 
the first term. 

, The Wing Tug-of-War fell very similarly to 
Three Squadron, though the UTPM and 
Mackenzie flight put up very potent opposi
lions. Hudson was victorious to give the 
competition to Three Squadron. 

The tide turned radically in the Wing Swim 
Meet as One Squadron swam up a storm. 
Water wizards like Ken Bell and James 'Flip
per' Burrowes lead the squadron to victory. 

The Wing Wrestling Meet was a gruelling 
battle between all the squadrons. It was 
perhaps the year's closest confrontation 

and did however finally fall to Three Squad
ron . The higher calibre wrestlers were also 
on hand to show their stuff to Prince Philip 
when he visited in March. 

The squadrons locked in combat for 
another showdown up on the track at the 
Wing Track and Field Meet. Track events 
were virtually dominated by One Squadron. 
This winning trend continued in the jump 
pits, and throwing circles. The trophy fell in
to the hands of One Squadron at the end of 
the day. 

The intramural sports competitions had a 
great effect on the squadron results for the 
Williment. In both semesters, the final 
standings fell to Three Squadron. They had 
certain domination of the 1M'S this year and 
can be proud of their teamwork and athletic 
talents. 

An exciting year flew by for all sports par
ticipants. The spirit, enthusiasm and self
confidence generated in competition adds 
greatly to the life of 'yer basic Rodent.' 

I 
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LEFT TO RIGHT , TOP: Blood. 
sweat and Flipper In action 

BOTTOM: More Iish Hercules In 
action OCDT Cassidy shows Win
ning style 



1M SCOREBOARD 
FALL 

Ball Hockey ' Lasalle 
Curling Lasalle 
Hockey' Lasalle 
Soccer Lasalle 
Squash Lasalle 
Tennis Lasalle 
Touch Football' Champlain 
Volleyball' Lasalle 
Waterpolo, Cartier 

SPRING 

Ball Hockey Fraser 
Basketball MacKenzie 
Brommball. Fraser 
ETH: Lasalle 
Golf Lasalle 
Soccer Hudson 
Squash: Lasalle 
Waterpolo, MacKenZie 
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The Hibbard Cup is an an
nual sporting event competed 
for by teams representing 
Royal Roads and the Naval 
Officer Training Centre in Es
quimalt . The respective teams 
competed in various sports in
cluding a ten man relay race, 
volleyball , basketball, soccer 
and whaler pulling. All events 
were exciting and competitors 
and spectators enjoyed the 
matches. The Royal Roads 
Cross Country team 
dominated the relay race with 
Ocdt Howard and Skuja hav
ing the two fastest times. As 
well as cross country, Royal 
Roads won the soccer and 
basketball matches respec
tively. NOTC was not to lose 
all the events and won 
volleyball and whalerpulling. 
After the sporting events, 
spectators and competitors 
returned to the NOTC mess 
for chowder and beer. 



Hibbard Cup 

I TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: NOTC crosses the line Ilrst OCDT Davidson shows 
Roads Spirit Roads on the ball Roads placing the ball 

BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: Roads showing NOTC what to do With the ball 
Soccer a t high speed 

---- -----
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TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT: Happy travellers 
on the" way Roads shows AIRBORNE 
Soccer to USAFA 

BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: "Where the 
ball?" "I'll get them Dave." "What 1 5 
mile here" 

v 



USAFA 

Royal Roads visited the United States Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs to partake in an annual 
sporting competition between the two military institutions. 
The Roadents arrived in USAFA quite bewildered by the 
immense size of the academy. After settling in their new 
surroundings the Roadents quickly discovered where the 
best spots were to party. 

As the matches took place the Roadents were out
numbered by the high selectivity of the USAFA teams 
drawing from a total cadet number of about four thousand 
while Royal Roads has a total of 250 cadets to choose 
from to make up their rep teams. Nonetheless the Soccer 
team won their game 2-1, while both the Rugby and Cross 
Country teams lost by only a close margin. The Basket
ball, Volleyball and Wrestling teams were defeated though 
not without a good effort. Special mention goes to Ocdt 
Borland who won his wrestling match decisively. Despite 
the losses, what was really important was the chance to 
exchange and compete against other sporting teams from 
the country to the south and the memories brought back 
will last a lifetime. 
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RUGBY TEAM 

Despite the initial success in their first game, it 
became apparent that Roads wasn't about to 

conquer the New Zealand All Blacks in a rugby 
match. Roads tied one of their six following games 

before USAFA. This included their tournament at 
Abbottsford. The team, though injury ridden on 
the pitch, more than held their own at the post
match barn party. Special notice to those lady 

killers Bert Kerr (found any from Ireland Bert?) 
and Ken "massive thighs" Bell, both of whom 

tried, In their own special way, to overwhelm the 
female population there. 

Led by choir masters Haverstock and Bell, the 
team also gave a remarkable performance on the 
Vancouver ferry terminal which caught the atten

tion of one lady in particular. 
A highlight of the year was the Roads trip to 

USAFA. Despite losing 4-3, all members had a 
great time. Halloween parties helped keep the 

more restless occupied. 
The Ian Doll dance came off as a massive suc

cess as revenues doubled the expected amounts. 
The team expresses a special thanks to those 
who attended the dance, game or those who 

made donations. 
Since the USAFA expedition, the team showed 

steady improvement and gave some of the more 
experienced clubs tough matches. Roads will cer

tainly be back fighting next year. 
On a final note, the team expresses many 

thanks to Dr. Lancaster for his valuable coaching 
and untiring patience, and to PO Baxter for added 

coaching help. 



1982-1983 
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VOLLEYBALL TEAM 

Our team of highly spirited individuals had a tough 
time this season playing against the older, more 

experienced men's teams in the Lower Vancouver 
Island Men's League. 

When the momentum was with us we trounced our 
opponents as was the case In the Hibbard Cup when 

we beat NOTC 15-4. 
The Totem Conference was played at Kamloops and 
at Malispina and we were ready .. . or so we thought. 

Slumps and 'cold spells' were the sad story as the 
momentum seemed to elude us for the most part. We 

managed victories over Douglas and Caribou and a 5th 
place finish over-all. (We also came out of it ahead six 

towels.) 
Reflecting back on the season; we may not have 

been the most successful 'Roads' team this year but 
we're the only one which got to sit With MIss Universe 

on the flight back . (remember Alex?) . 



BASKETBALL TEAM 

- -0 The RRMC Basketball Team finished off the 
82-83 season with a 5-1 record in the Senior C 
League and a 1-13 record in the Totem 
Basketball League. What can we sayl An 
improvement In the bench strength over last year 
seemed to be the domineering factor in leading 
Royal Roads to Its greatest success In the last 3 
years. As one looks back, the team pulled 
together well In the final turn of the season. 
Overall, with the consistent coaching from Sgt. 
Roberts and the skilled determination of the team 
members the season can be considered a great 
success. 
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HOCKEY TEAM 
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This year the Hockey Team did Roads proud, winning 
the league championships and playoffs. DUring the 

season the team lost only two games In regular play. 
It was a hard hitting season, the Base League is 

known for ItS very aggressive play. Roads fought ItS way 
to victory, defeating the PPCLI in the final game. 
Two of our players distinguished themselves this 

season Ted 'Baggage' Giles was named high scorer in 
the League and Kevin Lawrence was chosen as the 

League's most valuable player. 

102 

Roads played several exhibition games. Although we 
didn't beat Kamloops we provided stiff competition and 

proved ourselves by surviving the bus ride there and 
back on a CF pickle Besides, coach Lucas said that a 

score of 17-1 didn't mean we didn't try. 
ROOOXXXAAANNE!!1 
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SOCCER TEAM 

The soccer team was Initially selected during late August 
and early September. Our Coach was C.W 0 Kevin 
Gammon. the C.W.O of PERI Staff at C.F.B Esquimalt The 
team played a large number of 'away' games. usually in the 
Greater Victoria area. From October 29 through November 1. 
the team travelled to the United States Air Force Academy to 
play their Intramural Champions. The game was played in 
shorter-than-regular time to allow for the effect of altitude 
change on the 'Roadents' who won the game nevertheless. In 
dOing so. the team became the only Roads team to Win 

against their U.S.A.F.A. competition. 
Second semester saw the team with its regular coach. with 

the return of MCPL. 'Jim' McQueen. The first few weeks of 
second semester also saw the team drastically change in 
appearance with Captain Tom Robb suffering a broken leg 
during a regular season match. As old members left and new 
ones joined. more games began to be played at home. and 
as a result , the team acquired some regular spec tators. Our 
thanks go out to all those staff and cadets who came out and 
cheered us on. Special thanks go to Capt. Hache and his wife 
who were regular spectators in any weather, all season long. 

During late February. the team mourned the death of our 
first semester Coach. Chief Gammon died as the result of a 
parachuting accident. His funeral was attended by members 
of the team. 

The final league game was played on 13 March. and saw 
Roads winning 1-0 against Duncan: A fitting end to a 
turbulent but well-played season. 
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SAILING TEAM 
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1982-1983 

ROYAL ROADS INVITATIONAL 

The Royal Roads Sailing Team of 1982-83 proved to be one of 
the best at the college thus far. The beginning of the year was 
highlighted by the acquisition of 13 brand new boats. The level of 
skill was also much improved and the veterans had to keep on their 
toes to stay ahead of the newcomers, most of whom had previous 
racing experience. By the end of the first semester a good strong 
team had been formed and was continuously sharpening its racing 
prowess with many long and hard practices. 

Immediately into the second semester the team went to 
Washington State for a regatta which brought the Roadents up 
against some of the best varsity sailing teams on the west coast. 
Later on in the year the Roadents hosted many of these same 
teams at the annual Royal Roads Invitational Regatta. This year's 
Invitational was a great success even though the wind was 
constantly shifting and ranged from gale force to dead calm. 

A regatta of lesser stature but of equal fun was also held this 
year in the form of the 3rd annual Staff IStudent regatta . The 
students once again claimed victory. 

Finally, much of the success of this year can be attributed to the 
expert coaching assistance of Dr. Robinson and Mr. Lloyd. Many 
thanks. 
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FENCING TEAM 
The Royal Roads Swashbucklers completed a very successful year. Although the team lost tem

porarily the services of Mr. Eric Coss, the coaching and administrative assistance was taken up and 
provided by Dr. Brian Imbar, Lt (N) Chow, and Dr. Ho. The team also managed to triple its member
ship this year and will have a solid base of experienced fencers to start the team off next year. 

During the firsl semester, the team concentrated on refining its skills, in the second, our fencers 
tested their techniques in competition. The Fencing team also established a tournament this year 
between all B.C. universities which will become an annual event held at Royal Roads. 

With most of the present talent remaining here at Roads, next year promises to be at least as 
good, or better with regard to competitiveness. 

BADMIN
TON 

TEAM 
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Despite ever present injury problems, the Cross-Country Team recorded exceptional 
performances in a season filleo with races. As well as cross country races in the conven
tional sense, there were quite a number of road races. These included the annual Terry 
Fox run in Victoria, the Sri Chimnoy 3-miler and, more notably a 45 mile relay race from 
River Jordan to Colwood. The team members would agree that the relay was the greatest 
test of the team 's strength during the season. They found themselves running distances 
ranging from seven to thirteen miles over extremely demanding terrain. Roads finished 
third in a very strong field . 

The second semester saw the team entered in the Vancouver Island Race Series. This 
began in Nanaimo with a 15 km road race. The most memorable race of the second 
semester was our very own Nelles Cross-Country race, which was also race number two 
of the Esland race series. The Roadents took first place for the first time since 1948. 

The team is also grateful to Dr. Smart, who, even while on sabatical, provided helpful 
coaching and advice. 

SQUASH 
TEAM 

CROSS 
COUNTRY 

TEAM 
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WATERPOLO 
Waterpoto. Yes, It's a sport Where? 

The poot 
This year's team was made up of onty 

three veterans, coach/manager /ptayer 
Chris Semeniuk, Brad German and Erik 
Eklund Around this nucteus of ptayers, 
we bUilt our team With new rooks and 
seniors JOIning, a lot of work had to be 

done to make this team and team With a 
good effort, everyone learnt the game 

qUick and was ready to play In our first 
game against Nanlamo We came out of 
thiS game With a surprise victory and our 

Sights on UVIC About our games against 
UVIC - talk to one of our players Suf

hcelt to say we didn't Sink 
At the beginning of Winter, '82, the 

Vancouver Island Waterpolo League 
started up ThiS massive league consisted 

of, hold your breath, three teams 
Nanlamo, UVIC and Royal Roads ThiS 
league let us do a bit of travelling up to 

Nanlamo and gave us some good 
competition 

The highlight of thiS year's water polo 
season was the Royal VISit We had the 
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privilege of plaYing waterpolo lor HIs 
Royal Highness, Prince Phillip DUring his 
brlel review of the game, 45 sec, Prince 
Phillip must have been Impressed by the 

lack 01 bodies on the pool bottom 
Congratulations lor an excellent effort 

by the other members of the team - Bill 
Truelove, Pete Williams, the elUSive Ken 

Bell, Jeff Sorenson, Brian Mooney, Dave 
McMahon - needs an extra set of eyes 
- and James Burrowes. SpeCial thanks 

to Capt Schllds 

WRESTLING 

The Royal Roads Wrestling Team IS thiS 
year a much Improved team consisting 01 a 
group of highly motivated ,nd,v,duals They 
train diligently at Improving the" wrestling 
skills and techniques, and at developing and 
sustaining a high degree of physical Illness 
necessary for competitions. The team prac
tices two to lour times weekly and runs In the 
mornings It IS fortunate to have a coach who 
wrestled In and won tournaments at national 
and International levels 

After a slow start at USAFA the team has 
Improved steadily Numerous Roads 
wrestlers placed In the top four against the 
best from SFU and UBC at our Tnmeet In 
November In Campbell River, the whole 
team gained a medal, two earning the righl to 
represent Vancouver Island at the BC 
Winter Games In Revelstoke The" latest 
competition was at UBC, In late January, 
where they held the" own against UBC's. At 
the Winter Games our two wrestlers did ex
tremely well, as 0/ c Brett placed fourth and 
0/ c Donville garnered a Silver medal 

Congratulations guys, It'S been a great 
year, let's make next year even better 



RIFLE AND PISTOL TEAMS 

And now for the moment you've aU been waiting lor. the Shoollng Team report This year's ARMC Shooting Team has had an exceptional year The 
shooting was 01 a very high cahbre (ha. hal overall, and the team's Spirits (both from the soul and the bottle) never ran low 

There are many enjoyable things thai one can look forward 10 upon JOining the Rifle/Pistol Teams (besides getting away from the ever present and much 
loved 'Bag Drive' .) For Instance. If you can't shoOI, we would be more than happy to teach you all the IntricaCies of shoollng (maybe enough to make you 
a world class shOltl) II you can already shoot. what better way to get some extra practice, eh? 

This year's Shooting Team has only been Involved In one major competition, the DCRA National Postals The results are always a long lime coming, but 
from some 01 the shooting that our members did, there I::' 'almost' no doubt that some awards should be bestowed upon at least a few members 01 the 
team What about other notable events you might ask? Well, a 'swan' to Vancouver and living In ritzy hotels at government expense took place dUring 
March as a lew brave lads left behind the sInister dark cult of vagabonds who practiced some weird ritual. which Involved prolonged states ollnloxlcatlon 
and much galavantlng, called 'Sprlnglest' These creatwes 01 obViously higher breeding went to a 'Shooting Conference' In Vancouver, where aU their time 
was surely spent purely bettering themselves as human beings There was also talk of some American 'Clvvy' shooters coming up for a little healthy losing 
Nothing on thiS has matenallzed as of yet, but we have faith Overall a good year, we hope to see many more of you out there come next year! 
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CHRISTMAS 

Preceded by the caroling of the night before, 
the Ball represented for many that golden op
portunity to get into the right frame of mind, or 
shall we say body, for that trip home. It was 
hard to say what was appreciated more, the 
buffet or the reduced booze prices. Never
theless, the holiday spirit was set. 
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Springfest 
Once again Spring fest was a great success and a 

particularly enjoyable time. Although plagued by the 
traditional shortage of girlfriends the events did allow 
a measure of on campus social interaction normally 
denied the cadets due to our seemingly secular 
lifestyle. 

The Springfest Weekend festivities commenced on 
Friday, the highlight of which was the Talent Show. 
This year's production was the result of the efforts of 
'Big Ted' Giraldeau, as the director, marshalling the 
efforts of many volunteers. While the acts frequently 
lacked the polish associated with professional 
theater, a good time was had by all. Very few people 
had any energy left to watch the entirety of the movie 
"DAS BOOT", at Decks afterwards they obviously 
found sufficient during the course of that night's 
sleep for the next day's activities. 

Once again a variety of events were held ranging 
from the pancake eating contest, in which Cliff Deyo 
emerged champion kye snarfer, to various relay 
races in which no one would admit to lOSing to the 
Nurses. 

The evening entertainment started with a grand 
buffet dinner on the quarter deck followed by a 
humorous magic and hypnotist act. Following the 
stage shows, a dance was held down at Decks and 
provided a fitting conclusion of the weekend's 
merriment. 
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CLOCKWISE STARTING LEFT TOP: 1 

DanCing to the musIC of the Naden Band 
early In the evening 2. COMDTS 

receiving line with CDS Gen Ramsey 
Withers as guest 01 the college 3 Ms 

Baldwin receiving her award from Dean 
Rodney 4 John Gellner. recipient of 

Doclor of Military SCience Honofls Causa 
gives the convocallon address 5. Mike 

Sharon. Governor General's Gold Medal 
recIpient. IS awarded hiS degree In 

Honours PhysIcs and Oceanography. 
combined malor 6 2L TS Hlrler 

Beaudelle and Bigelow with Col Hlrrer 
and dates 
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Convocation and 
Graduation Ball 

The Graduation Ball and Convocation represent 
the culminating point of four years of social and 
academic development. While Ball protocol may be 
initially tedious as things heat up the ice melts and 
the party starts. This year was no exception and 
many were left after the formal ending of the ball at 
0200 hrs to witness the sun come up. Academically 
a similar parallel may be drawn. The first two years 
represent general programs largely different from the 
intended areas of specialization. As increasing 
specialization occurs interest soars and the load 
becomes an easier cross to bear. 
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The Band 
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The Band began the year with a rocky start 
because of a large exodus of second years to RMC 
and a subsequent Influx of first years. Nevertheless. 
under the tireless leadership of the outspoken CBM 
Mark Potvin and the enthusiasm of the members. 
the quality of the Band's performances qUickly Im
proved All who observed the first Commandant's 
Parade will agree the Band stood out prominently on 
the square. As the year progressed. the Band's ef
forts at improvement became apparent to even the 
most tone deaf and tin-eared troopie and subse
quently, the College's opinion of the Band changed 
from thinking of the band as a "deek" to one of 
thinking the band of being that of a "blff." As a 
result, the Band members became recognized as 
dedicated individuals and, as such. respected 

In addition to fulfilling Its normal duty of playing 
marching music so as to allow the guards to march 
properly, the Band also performed In other 
capacities. These Included playing at Octoberfest -
a sobering experience, playing at mess dinners, one 
of which was at CFB Como x, and at various 
Christmas concerts. The year was wrapped up with 
an interesting and fun Band party, during which a 
recently promoted Mr. Jensen had a lengthy talk 
with Ralph on the beach. 

The highlight of the year came with the Sunset 
and Graduation Parades. It was here that the efforts 
of the Band over the year were allowed to peak and 
shine forth . Yes, it was a good year for the Band, but 
in summary it all could not have been done without 
the skill and efforts of Gabby Bruner, our Band 
master. Thank you, for you made many proud to be 
a member of the Band. 
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Mess 
Dinners 

Echoing the pomp of a 
forgotten age, Mess Dinners 
at Roads serve as training 
vehicles to introduce cadets to 
the many customs of a CF Of
ficer's Mess. 

Each Squadron and the 
band has one at some time 
du~ng the year and, as in the 
CF, these are much like 
parades, with strict timings 
and procedures. Cadets and 
their guests form on the 
Quarterdeck half an hour 
before the dinner and are 
"piped into" the hall. 
Members go to their assigned 
seats, where a prayer is said 
and a dinner culminating with 
a toast to the queen held. 

Dinner ends with the playing 
of the regimental anthems of 
those present, an address by 
the guest of honour and a 
recess to the Gunroom for a 
drink and old war stories. 

FAR LEFT COUNTERCLOCKWISE: 
1 Loged Fowler arguing for proposed 
swan 10 Europe while CWSO Chorny 
gets bored 2. CSL Glraldeau and 
Comdt 3 Staff cadets crod game 
Tried Roberts offlclallng 4 Guest of 
honour for 1 Sqn dinner RAD Lear 5 
The POS1 dinner chat 6. The Comdt 
tried to take out CWC Gallagher 
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West Coast Trail 
"Hike" 

Mud, sweat and beers. 
Ah, yes . the West Coast Trail Adventure Training trip: four days 

of torrential downpour and blistering heat , nearly 50 miles of roots to 
triP over, cliffs to scale and boulders to leap from. What more could 
your average gung ho Royal Roads cadet ask for? 

Slowly they signed up, led on by a zest for the outdoors, an In
Imitable desire to conquer nature or an utter ignorance of what they 
were actually getting Into. 

It was Easter standdown (In Itself a testament to their dedication) 
and, after a month of practices at 0530, of lectures on first aid and 
rapeillng, they finally formed up In front of Nixon Block for a 
" Godspeed" sermon by Padre Taylor. The five hour bus trip to the 
starting pOint over logging roads only emphasized their Isolation; 
there would be no turning back. 

So on they went , though Friday morning dawned to a rain that 
would last for two days. 18 miles to the first day's obJective, Nltlnat 
Narrows, where they will be ferried across a tidal river by an Indian. 
" Just another mile" leads Into "Just one more mile" as it slowly 
dawns on the group that there is a considerable difference between a 
" map mile" and the distance traversed along the snaking coastline 
by their tired feet. 

Ah, the smell of burning combat pants in the morning . .. smells like 
20 cadets vainly attempting to dry out anything wet (i.e. 

everything) . It is already the second day, a day of veritable board
walk culminating with two ladders down cliffs and a jaunt along a 
beach. The ladders, which were to be circumvented by rappell, turn 
out to be but steps and close to tOO pounds of rope are dumped. 

JI C McKay, rejoicing in his new found freedom and admiring the 
20 foot breakers coming straight at him, gives the group a brief 
demonstration of " combat surfing" . Just can't keep these guys from 
having fun, can you? 

"Somedays I wonder why I joined the infantry." 
A sentiment stated by a certain Claus Gorkichuk Memorial Award 

winner, this profundity had gathered quite a following by the second 
day. Indeed, had the sun not come out Sunday morning and had 
there not been an airdrop of essential emergency supplies by the 
Royal Roads SAR Task Force, it is probable that the CF would have 
20 more LOG officers today. 

The surf sparkled as it thundered on the jagged coast, creating a 
fine mist that provided the wanderers their only respite from the 
ferocity of the sun. Sandy beach gave way to a rocky shelf dotted 
with tidal pools, a hiker's paradise. 

Quickly regaining previously lost mileage, it was soon time to return 
to the "jungle" where they would be faced with towering cliffs to be 
scaled and descended, thin slippery bridges to be traversed and the 
quickly encroaching darkness. 

The trail was brutal by day but lethal at night. Stumbling over un
seen roots, slipping on unseen logs for a mile until the final daring cliff 
descent, the final slippery bridge crossing to their last base camp. 

The last day. The last 7 miles seem to stretch forever. It is a day of 
disillusionment: first newly indoctrinated Scuba diver Captain Hache 
discovers that that stream is just a bit too deep to cross by foot and 
get back on the beach, then, when the beach finally is regained, it is 
not the flat shelf of fond memory but a rocky jumble of immense 
boulders. 

Leaping from boulder to boulder, each landing accompanied by a 
hearty thump from a 55 pound pack, they are finally arrested by a 
shear cliff wall, but one mile from their objective. Here, trapped on 
three sides by cliff and the remaining one by the incoming tide, they 
calmly work on evening out their tans unlil spotted by an Indian in a 
fishing skiff. 

Coming to their rescue, the skiff IS caught on the rocks. The adven
ture IS only truly over once they have violently rocked themselves 
away from the shore's teeth and are once again on the bus to Roads 

" . you think that was tough, well , I remember when I was back on 
the West Coast Trail " 

Ah, yes .. the thing kye tales are made of. 
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Clubs 

Diaz SCUBA 
Fenton WINDSURFING 
Gerenda 

Anderson Hamalton Allan 
Bigelow Hirter Armstrong 
Bimm Kennealy Deyo 
Bocz Lloyd Fenton 
Cassels McMahon Himmelman 
Constable Moore MaClean 
Crawshaw Murray Mullholland, A. 
Dakin O'Grady Nickerson 
Diaz Vance Parker 
Ekland Vereschagin Salchert 
Emrich Wight Soloman 
Fenton Yamashita Thirnbeck 
Ferguson Wood 
Greenwood PHOTO Mrs. Riemer 
Henderson Mr. Lloyd 
Hernen Dr. Robinson 
Hersey Bessler Capt. Benoit 
Howard Belovich 
Kennealy Friesen 

WARGAMES Knapik Gentles 
Knightly Henstock 
Kolenburg Jensen Andreson 
McGee Little Armstrong 
Morin McGillivary Arts 
Mulders Murray Bachynsky, R. 
Murray O'Brien Benson 
O'Rourke Shaw Bentley 
Rich Wood Cantelon 
Seminuk Wykurz Cassidy 
Smith Gashgarian 
Truelove German 
Weaver SQUASH Juriet 
Werner Ladoucer 
MCpl Hunter Melchers 
WO Bentley Roberts 
Lt (N) Henderson April 

Weger 

KARATE 
Bigelow PARACHUTE 
Corkum 
Elderfield, M. Over 50 people par-
Fournier 
Malone ticipated this year. 

Borland McGee 
Brett Mulders 
Buller Myrah SKI 
Cassels Parkinson, G. 

Smith Over 60 people par-
Wykurz ticipated this year. 
Yamashita 
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The recreational clubs offered a wide range 
of activities for those who participated. 

The WINDSURFING club was left at the end 
of the last academic year with two boards and 
3 members. Interest and membership has 
grown to where a fifth of the wing are now 
potential sailors. This heightened Interest often 
tried one's patience for the two boards were in 
constant use. The equipment problem was 
alleviated by a generous loan of 10 boards by 
the Ouadra Sea Cadets. Thus all wlndsailors 
were assured of getting out on to the water. 
The Club has now become firmly established. 
This growth has created a strong framework for 
future years, ensuring that this club will con
tinue to offer a challenging new sport at the 
college. 

The ALPINE/OUTDOORS club provided 
equipment for several trips this year. From a 
weekend at Long Beach to supplying adven
ture groups the club was active. Members have 
been on trips to Aloutte Lake, the West Coast 
Trail , to Mt. Arrowsmith to a night on a cliff on 
Forbidden Plateau. 
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The SCUBA club began the year with less than 
a splash, but despite the setbacks, it rapidly 
gained momentum. Two open water beginner 
courses and specialty courses such as rescue and 
ice-diving training made up the educational ac
tivities. In addition to local dives in the college and 
island areas, there were also a number of trips. 

One such trip involved a group of 4th years who 
enjoyed a week in Key West Florida during Military 
Training week. The expedition members drove 40 
hours straight to brave the intense heat, the UV 
rays and beach obstacles, all in the line of duty. At 
the same time an advanced Scuba course/VAG 
trip was in progress in the Gulf Island areas. Five 
divers partook of the icy winds and damp living 
quarters for six days. 

The FLYING club finished their year with a 
warmer trip to Reno in order to clean up the 
budget. But the year did not start with as big a 
flourish as it ended because of problems with in
surance. However, once Ihe problems were 
cleared up, along with the weather, many pilots 
went out and completed their check rides. Since 
then many have taken their buds up for local 
flights. The spring semester saw the majority of 
the flying activity. 

Rather than fly aircraft the PARA club spent its 
time jumping out of aircraft with the introduction 
of over 40 new members to the sport. With the 
generous assistance of the SOC who jumped with 
the club, the club was able to jump on all 4 days 
of the November standdown. The high numbers of 
jumps completed was due to our being able to 
use the Sydney area rather than have to travel all 
the way to Chilliwack. 

The sincere feelings of the club go to the family 
of CWO Gammon who was killed in a skydiving 
accident on 27 Feb. 83. Thank you Kevin for your 
hours of instruction. 

Closer on the ground the SKI club attacked the 
slopes of Wistler and Blackcomb. But this didn't 
occur until after the 2nd annual 'free beer and film 
night' which was a great success. 

The first trip of the season was almost ruined by 
the weather. Through sheer determination they ar
rived at the slopes only to find in the morning that 
they were stranded and the slopes were closed. 
All was not lost as the intrepid adventurers 
searched out the night life in the village. Eventually 
the weather improved to the point where the last 
two days were spent mashing moguls. The club 
returned three times more to the Whistler 
Blackcomb Resort and ski while the East looked 
on in envy. 
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J This year saw SQUASH at RRMC become a 
growing and increasingly popular sport . Although 
only a few tournaments were played, the club 
gained victories against Pearson College and 
were represented at USAFA. 

For more action the WARGAMES club con
tinues to carryon with imaginary realism. Once 
again, the Ardennes was proven to be an easy 
route into the homeland of the French as the 
"Third Reich " got rolling . In the Pacific, history 
was not repeated since the Yorktown was sunk in 
the battle of the Coral Sea; a disquieting proof of 
the vulnerability of the " flattop." 

The year brought many challenges to Roadent 
wargamers as each commander faced pro
gressively larger foes until the final conflict when 
the stakes are high and the only reward is the 
satisfaction of having survived. 

The KARATE club is a fairly young club who 
under the watchful eye of the club Sempi, Darcy 
Anderson , had 21 cadets earn their yellow belt. 
Some of these same members have reached 
degrees of physical fitness never before imagined 
and who now can touch their toes. With obtaining 
the services of an instructor from Bateson Karate 
school, some cadets have been working out 
downtown. No doubt those staying next year will 
raise their standings even higher. 

Although the 82-83 budget was insufficient for 
the publication of a new national photo quarterly, 
the allocated funds were sufficient in financing all 
the PHOTO club's official goals. The club pro
vides basic instruction as well as materials for all 
aspects of black and white photography free of 
charge. Upon completion of club indoctrination, 
inexperienced enthusiasts are exposed to the 
mechanical and chemical processes of their tools. 

This year major improvements were made in the 
darkroom which is located in the castle basement. 
The dank coldness was remedied with the arrival 
of electric heat. The installation of weather strip
ping on the door effectively eliminated the ap
pearance of the Castle ghosts on processed film. 
The only financial shortcoming was in the area of 
capital purchases where there was not enough 
money left for the purchase of a 'porta'cot', han
dy on the occasional rep-sports night . 

Throughout the year, the club has been busy at 
the helm of the cadet photo efforts. The biggest 
occasion was the royal visit where the efforts of 
the cadet photographers were coordinated. Tradi
tionally the efforts of the club are displayed in the 
pages of the TriCorn and the Log. 
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Great Prices and Good Advice 
VICTORIA'S 

Yashica/Contax 
Specialists 

16772 Dougles 

383-7443 

PRECISE COLOR 
PROCESSORS 

LTD. 
Custom Colour Prints 

Film Sales - Photo Copies 

747 Discovery 51. 
Victoria V8T1H1 

385-5512 

ROYAL ROADS 
GARDEN CENTRE 

1945 Sooke Rd. 
Colwood 
478-0713 
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AUTHORIZED FIltER FOR THE' ROUND THE CLOCK' 
CONTINUAL WEAR SOFT LENSES 

OXYGEN EXCHANGE LENSES AVAILABLE IN AL L TYPE.S INCLUDING SILICONE 

385-4448 
_ ·,'1 

383-7334 . ..... .... 
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ROYAL COLWOOD GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 629 Goldstream 478-9591 

I 
-. 

"Everyone was tired, and during that interminable ferry ride suspend
ed in the darkness between the mainland and Victoria we'd had plen
ty of time to worry about what lay in store for us. I glimpsed a blue 
sign and the words "Royal Roads Military College" as the bus pulled 
in the gate and down an unseen hill. The driver stopped at the bottom 
of the hill and a scarlet coated figure got on. The whole thing seemed 
slightly unreal. Most of us had no idea where we were - the darkness 
hid everything - and all we could do was wait for the figure to speak. 
When it did, I wished that it hadn't. 
"WELCOME TO ROYAL ROADS MILITARY COLLEGE. FROM NOW 
ON YOU WILL BE KNOWN AS 'RECRUITS'I" 
"Even now the words seem to ring in my memory. I was, at the time, 
quite irritated. Hadn't anyone told this clown about Chiliwack and 
BOTC and graduation and how we were all real, genuine hot-shot of
ficer cadets? (Obviously not.) 
"Well. things got interesting from there. My memories of the next few 
days consist mainly of loud, unfriendly type noises, shouted orders, 
and an acute feeling of persecution. There was just enough time to 
meet my room-mate when 'it' began. 'It' was very hard to describe. 
The very tight control (In five minutes you will have your left shoe 
polished I) and the endless inspections (morning after morning after 
morning) and the head games. (listen closely to the words of this 
song: (Pregnant pause) "Yesterday. all my troubles seemed so far 
away .. ") 
"Then there was the weird new vocabulary. Yes, I used to speak 
English once, and words such as rack, pit , deke, bag drive, spai' and 
grip meant respectively torture, hole, ???, ???, a guy in a movie 
called Meatballs and finally, something you held on to. 
"The beginning of classes brought a short respite until we realized 
that there was something worse than a room Inspection - homework 
by the truckload. However, academics meant safety for eight periods 
a day and three hours a night, and brother, that was something, since 
there was no such thing as 'free' time. 

Yes indeed, there were all sorts of ways to stop time from draggln 
heavily for the recruit. Panic drills and circles and C,w8ctive Drills and 
extra room inspections and the odd dress inspection when it wasn't 
thrown in with the room inspection and pleasant sessions of marking 
time in the flight halls (CFL goes by, clipboard at chest level: "GET 
THOSE KNEES UP!") and meal musters .. the days tended to whip 
by. 
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A&BSOUND 

A & B SOUND VICTORIA LTD. 
641 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. * Phone 385-1461 

Not that hfe dldn't have a good side. you understand. We had pfen
ty of sports, and these reatly helped us to relax. The special events 
were something to look forward to, and we could usually count on be
Ing allowed to relax ,n the halls that evening, with everyone treating us 
almost humanly for a few hours. (One of the biggest surprises I ever 
had was the unexpected happening of a Mac party for no particular 
reason. Needless to say, nobody argued as they dug into the im
ported food from the land of golden arches.) 

The RecrUit Tabloid was a pleasant break, and though the Recruit 
Cross Country was not exactly a relaxing event, it was something to 
be proud of haVing completed. 

One of the hallmarks of that month known as RECRUIT TERM 
(Never willi be able to think of It in small letters) was the presence of 
bags under every recrUit's eyes, and those of assorted barmen. Sleep 
was definitely In short supply 

Slowly but surely things began to make sense, as the names at
tached themselves to people and friendships began to form and we 
all began to understand the concept of "grip." (Having an im
maculately shiny pair of shoes IS evidence of a grip - but not if it 
took you more than fifteen minutes to do it) (More than two creases 
per leg Indicates lack of grip, not a willingness to do more than 
everyone else) (Dusting parts of your room in the middle of the night 
could be construed as haVing a grip as long as you didn't do it too 
often and didn't get caught.) (More than two extra inspecllons on 
your record shows a d,sllnct lack of grip.) 

I remember some people, In the same way as history remembers 
Ghengls Khan. For example, there was the Wing Training Officer, 
Dave 'crulterm' Smith. It took me qUite some lime to convince myself 
that there was a real person under that sadistic (Well, what did you 
expect me to say?) exterior Memories of a particular 'threaten and 
terrify' session In the JCR and of that last week of Recruit Term took a 
long time to fade, but I am now Willing to admit that he may, after all, 
be human I do. however, reserve fudgement on a number of other 
barmen. all of whom shall remain nameless. (I'm not as dumb as I 

look.) 
The Cadet Wing Commander - well, what can I say? The man im

pressed everybody, or at least nobody dared to deny that the Cana
dian Forces had finally succeeded in making people out of rock. 

None of the rooks will ever remember the Cadet Wing without a 
smile. How he succeeded in turning a cry of "Gentlemen!" into 
something Woody Woodpecker might have said is beyond me. 

But I could go on forever, if my iron self control and a fear of breach 
(from beyond-the-grave, in a way of speaking) wouldn't still my agile 
and ever-typing fingers. 

All good things, however, must come to an end, and this ended 
seniors' fun a mere twenty-eight days after it had begun. Now came 
the event that we had been waiting for ever since that first night. It 
was the last day, the day of the Recruit Obstacle Race, the culmina
tion of a solid month of being pushed to the limit (Poetic, ain't it?) 

We all know what transpired that rainy Friday afternoon - how we 
psyched-to-the-limit recruits worked our way through four and a half 
kilometers of best-left-undescribed terrain and obstacles. Coming 
through that test used up all the effort and teamwork we could 
muster, and when it was over, the word recruit had become a symbol 
for, not someone who didn't belong, but someone who was about to 
collect a beer of an unwary senior. The presentation of the college 
badges drove home the fact that it was now our college, too, and at 
last we could claim to belong. 

Well, it was allover, and the cynics Inevitably asked, "Was it worth 
it?" 

Hey, look, it got the job done. A bunch of individuals could now 
function as a team, everyone had made friends that would last a 
lifetime in some cases, and last but not least, the concept of 'not 
enough time' had become a joke. 

Yes, it was necessary, and it was beneficial, and it contained good 
memories as well as bad, but when the ineVitable "Would you do it 
again?" is asked, the answer takes no thought at all: "Not a chance, 
bud." 
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